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Choosing Pepsi may lead to dome
One beverage company for campus provider will supply money for athletic facility
negotiated," Lambert said. "Plans of
a new athletic field are in the works,
but the new Wellness Center is also a
Winona State University may soon priority."
sign exclusive rights to the Pepsi BevLambert said that construction on
erage Company in exchange for an the Wellness Center will most likely
estimated $75,000 per year salary to start within the next two to three years,
the university.
and a renovated athletic field may
Winona State Student Senate Presi- become a reality for students as soon
dent Robert Lambert has also met as this fall.
with representatives from the CocaThe turf alone will cost $650,000
Cola Beverage Company. However, and the dome is estimated to cost
according to Lambert, Coke is not around $670,000 to $700,000. There
' offering as much money per year as is a possibility for the university to
Pepsi.
save money with a new athletic field
"Things are moving along very because, according to Holstad, WSU's
quickly," Lambert said. The Bever- current athletic field costs an estiage Contract Committee has been mated $50,000 per year to maintain.
looking at both Pepsi and Coke since
"The Field Turf does not require
January, and they decided to start much maintenance and will cost ? to
negotiating with the Pepsi company maintain per year," Holstad said.
last Wednesday.
WSU currently offers both Pepsi
Jackie M. Jedynak/WINoNAN
According to Larry Holstad, di- and Coke products. If the committee
rector of athletics, the money WSU signs the rights over to Pepsi, Winona Coke and Pepsi are battling out who will be the sole beverage company on the Winona State campus. All
receives from a possible contract sign- State will offer only Pepsi products funds from the beverage sponsor will be used to renovate existing athletic facilities.
ing will go toward a state-of-the-art such as: Mountain Dew, Dr. Pepper
athletic facility. With an indoor/out- and Slice. The beverage machines in beverage of choice for so many either way if the university went with could indeed benefit from signing a
Pepsi or Coke because we need new contract.
door "Field Turf' and a 32,000 square the cafeteria, Smaug, Wharf and all Winona State students.
"Students will finally be able to
Sheila West, a Winona State athletic facilities," she said.
foot lighted and heated dome, the new the other machines around campus
After
looking
at
and
weighing
the
utilize
a year-round athletic field and
sophomore, doesn't think it would
athletic field could be utilized all year will contain only Pepsi products.
matter
what
beverage
company
the
several
options
and
benefits
from
signa
new
Wellness
Center," Lambert said.
• long for practices and intramural acLambert said that Pepsi products
ing
a
contract,
the
committee
believes
tivities.
may be more in demand because they university chose.
"I don't think students would care that Winona State and its students
"A lump sum is currently being carry Mountain Dew, which is the
Nick Dircz
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Students encouraged to vote in local elections
Bill Radde
WINONAN

Have you ever wondered how some
politicians were voted into office?
Well, you put them there by exercising the right given to all United States
Citizens in the Constitution.
About 10 years ago, the nearest
place for a Winona State University
student to vote in local and national
elections was Winona Middle School.
However, student senate thought it
important for students to have a convenient place to vote and went to the

city of Winona and had the voting
booths moved to WSU's Minne Hall.
Many students at WSU believe
voting is an important part of a working community.
'We are given the privilege to vote,
so we might as well do it," WSU
sophomore Lance Jeppson said.
Junior Sarah Sands agreed.
"It is our right to vote," she said. "It
is important to be involved in the
community."
The average voter turnout for a
precinct of Winona is 43 percent. The
precinct in which WSU lies is 16.5

percent. There are many factors that
lead to the lower voter turnout. A lot
of students who have registered to
vote in Winona have left or graduated, which leads to an inflated registration count.
Another reason for the lower turnout is most students who attend WSU
are not from Minnesota. The fact that
the students do not permanently reside in the state leads them to believe
there is no reason for them to vote.
Yet, students pay sales tax whenever they purchase something here in
Winona County. Also, most students

do not know that, imbedded within
tuition and housing are city, state and
property taxes. All this money goes to
the local governments to be spent on
our education. Certain politicians have
influenced our educational policies.
Helping author bills to state governments to get funding to build Stark
Hall, the Jack Kane Dining Center
and the new library.
In order to vote, students needed to
bring their student ID or be on the
residence Hall list.
The process for out-of-state students to vote, however, is somewhat

different. Those students need to reregister in Minnesota to vote. By filling out a form, stating full name,
current address, city or township and
birth date. Then a student can vote in
Winona County. When the student
goes back to their state, they must reregister in their state of residency.
Secretary of State Mary Kiffmeyer
also attended the elections in Winona
last week, she said students should be
more involved in the voting process.
"Students should be informed of
candidates running," Kiffmeyer said.
"It is their responsibility to vote."

Issue 20

Kulikowski
elected
MSUSA
chair
Lauren Osborne
WINONAN

Winona State University senior
Ryan Kulikowski was elected state
chair of Minnesota State University
Student Association (MSUSA) at the
Delegates Assembly in St. Paul,
Minn., April 10.
Attended by representatives from
the seven Minnesota state universities, including the student body presidents and campus delegates and alternates, the assembly was held to introduce and discuss MSUSA's articles
of operation, committee platforms and
budget and to elect new officers.
"I was ready to get a job," said
Kulikowski, who will be graduating
in May. "I had no idea I was going to
get this (position)."
After five ballots and long caucuses, during which each president
was allowed one question, Kulikowski
won the necessary five out of seven
votes to be elected state chair.
Student Senate President Robert
Lambert, who was granted one vote,
conferred with his delegation of 14
WSU students and voted accordingly.
"We looked at who was most qualified and who would be the best leader,
and (Kulikowski) clearly stuck out as
the best."
Currently MSUSA's federal legislative coordinator and WSU's student senate academic affairs chair,
Kulikowski cited his experience at
both the local and state levels as significant factors in his election and
said his experiences with student government, particularly those he had as
student senate president last year,
helped him establish connections with
area and state politicians. As state
See Kulikowski, page 2

Collective Soul: just down to
earth guys rockin' the crowd
Lisa Hendrickson
WINONAN

McCown Gymnasium was rocking Saturday night as Marvelous Three
and Collective Soul took the stage to
entertain the crowd.
The concert drew around 3,000
people to the campus, although, over
2,400 tickets were sold for the event.
Collective Soul, though up-andcoming stars, proved very down to
earth, spending the day at WSU and
stopping at a house on Mark Street to
have a beer. Residents of the house
hung up a sign welcoming the band to
Winona from the "Mark Street Boyz."
The guys from Collective Soul are
actual long-time friends, having gone
to high school together. Originally
Jeff muifingeriwiNoNAN starting out with the lead vocalist Ed
Rolland and brother guitarist Dean,
Collective Soul played with Marvelous 3 for a crowd of 3,000 Saturday night in McCown Gymnasium.

later on adding on lead guitarist Ross
Childress, drummer Shane Evans, and
bassist Will Turpin.
In an interview with Bassist Will
Turpin, he stated that the bands inspirations are the The Beatles, Led Zeppelin, and Queen. The band feels that
their music is a mixture between every type of music out right now. "We
are not a cliché band," said.
They don't directly relate themselves to being "alternative" because
their music can be played on most
radio stations, with varying
formats.They don't feel caught up in
being labeled "alternative or industrial" because of their softer more
diverse lyrics. Their music is the type
that is recognized right away. Turpin
stated, "People know our songs, but
not us so much."
Collective Soul enjoys playing the

smaller venues versus larger stadiums. "The sound is better, more intimate, better acoustics, and we get a
better response from the audience,"
Turpin said.
Collective Soul is not a band known
for heavy drug or alcohol use. Their
reputation has been know as a more
spiritual band, but when asked this,
Turpin said the band sings more spiritually maybe, just like Led Zeppelin
did with "Stairway to Heaven."
During the show the crowd was
pleased with how many songs they
didn't know Collective Soul sang.
Most of their songs were recognizable, not so much by their name alone.
They ended the show with a pair of
encores, starting with "Shine" their
biggest hit to date and ending the
second encore with an Ozzy Osbourne
cover and an Elton John cover.

Fifth annual powwow ready to be 'Welcomed Back' to Maxwell Field
Michelle Wolf
WINONAN

With this year's theme "Welcome
Back," the fifth annual intertribal powwow will incorporate tribes from all
across the country. The powwow, held
the first weekend of May on Winona
State University's Maxwell Field, is
the fifth powwow held in the area
since the land was bought from the
Native Americans in 1852.

"Everything in this area is tied in
heavily to Native Americans," Brice
Wilkinson, WSU professor emeritus
of communication, said.
Wilkinson has been working over
the years to keep the powwow an
annual event on the WSU campus.
With help from Deb Pattee's
American Indian class, students from
the Native American Awareness club,
past students, community members,
and the maintenance, theatre and com-

munication departments, the powwow
is able to be put on.
"Almost all of our help for the
powwow is voluntary," Wilkinson
said. "My work is all voluntary."
The students from the American
Indian class, about 30 students, are
devoting 10 hours to getting the powwow underway.
The Indians who come to perform
for the powwow are paid through university funding from the Native Ameri-

can Awareness club. The money to
pay the performers comes from the
money raised from last year's powwow. Ever since the WSU Lyceum
Series gave the powwow a $5,000
grant it has been self-supporting.
Last year one session was rained
out and extra efforts had to be taken to
get the finding up to put on this year's
powwow.
"Weather is one of our biggest
problems," Wilkinson said.

However, he's hoping that if a
dome is build over the field, the powwow can be held inside and will no
longer be dependent on the weather.
"We're hopeful that we'll be covered in the future," Wilkinson said.
Wilkinson said it costs about
$7,500-$10,000 to put on the powwow every year.
Once the powwow is started, it is
totally run by the Native Americans.
Some of the events that will be held

this year dances and various ceremonies. Back again this year are the
popular hoop dancer, "Iron Legs" Jim
Weaver, head dancers David Larson
and Valerie Sheehan, master of ceremonies Jerry Dearly, arena director
Terry Smith and flute maker and storyteller Lakota George Estes.
Although the same types of events
happen at each powwow, each one is
different.
See Powwow, Page 2
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Nurse Notes

News Briefs
Adoption Support Group meetings
The Adoption Support Group meets the last Tuesday of
every month from 6-7 p.m. in the Parkview Conference Room
at Community Memorial Hospital. Adoptees, or any persons
involved in the adoption process, are welcome. Share your
thoughts and experiences in an informal, confident environment. For more information, contact Chris Heaser at (507) 4544681.

Amnesty International
There is a branch of Amnesty International forming on
campus. Amnesty International is an organization devoted to
the protection of human rights. This includes advocating for the
release of political prisoners and advocating against inhumane
punishments, including the death penalty. And student interested should stop by the table in the Lower Hyphen of Kryzsko
Commons or attend a meeting (held Thursdays at 8 p.m. in the
Dining Room).

Blood Drive
It's that time of the year again for the American Red Cross
Blood Drive. It will be held in the East Cafeteria of Kryzsko
Commons today (noon-6 p.m.) and tomorrow (11 a.m.-5 p.m.).
Call the student senate office at (507) 457-5316 to set up an
appointment.

Miller Brothers engineering lecture
The Composite Materials Engineering program at Winona
State University is hosting Harry J. Couch, executive vice
president of engineering and operations at the National Composite Center in Kettering, Ohio, for a lecture entitled "National
Composite Center Overview" Thursday (3:30 p.m.) in Stark
Hall, Room 106.
The lecture is free and open to the public.

Contributed by Maggie Bartlewski, Melissa Denney, Niki Feran,
Katie Halbur, Justin Howard, Katie Kaase, Sadie McCredden,
Nancy Nelson and Gina Scipioni of the Nursing Department

I

n honor of Women's History Month, we would like to address two
important topics for women: Human Papillo Virus (HPV) and
emergency contraception.
As college students, we have been constantly bombarded with
information about sexually transimitted diseases and pregnancy. We are
told that condoms are the answer to keeping us safe. However, this is
not entirely true. The sexually transmitted disease HPV, which causes
genital warts can be spread even with a condom. Transmission of this
virus occurs through sexual intercourse, oral sex, skin to skin contact or
rectal intercourse. All of these acts transmit the cells that contain the
virus. A condom might not cover areas that are affected or infected with
HPV. It has been shown that among sexually active college students as
many as 40 percent are infected with HPV.
The difficulty with this disease is that like many sexually transmitted
diseases, HPV may be without symptoms. Those who do produce
external signs will most likely see hard or soft bumps that may cause
itching, bleeding and pain on the genitals or anus. The internal, nonvisible signs are the most damaging. Human papillo virus can cause
abnormal Pap smear readings that may lead to cervical cancer or
sterility.
Total prevention of HPV can only be achieved through abstinence.
Although condoms may also help slow its spread, they sometimes are
not effective. However, if you do become one of the 40 million Americans who have HPV, there are some treatments available to you.
Because this STD is a virus, there is no cure. But, there are ways,
however, of dealing with the outbreaks. Warts may be removed through
burning, freezing or surgery. A new prescription cream has been

Kulikowski
Continued from Page 1

Environmental Club activities
An Earth Day concert will be held Thursday (4-10 p.m.) at the
band shell at Lake Winona.
March for Parks is scheduled for Saturday (1 p.m.). Sign-up
begins at 12:30 p.m. at the Lake Park lodge. Proceeds from the
event will benefit local state parks — Whitewater and Great
River Bluffs. Everyone is welcome and encouraged to show
their support for Mother Earth and the environment.
For more information, contact Jenessa Johnson at (507)
457-3169 or at jjohnson3446 ©vax2.winona.msus.edu .

Sixth annual John McCutcheon concert
The Winona State University American Sign Language Club
is sponsoring the sixth annual John McCutcheon concert with
sign language interpreter and sister Patty McCutcheon Friday
(7 p.m.) in Somsen Auditorium. Tickets are $11 for general
admission and $6 for senior citizens, children under 12 and
students with a WSU ID. Tickets can be reserved or picked up
in the ASL club office in the Lower Hyphen of Kryzsko Commons.
For more information or to reserve tickets, call the ASL club
office at (507) 457-2430 (voice) or (507) 457-2431 (TTY).

International Club dinner
Winona State University's international club will be holding
its annual formal dinner Saturday (6:30 p.m.) in the East
Cafeteria of Kryzsko Commons. The theme for this year's
dinner is "International Cruise Around the World."
The purpose of this event is to highlight the unique characteristics of the many different countries represented at Winona
State. The dinner will bring together students and community
members from 50 countries to experience cultural diversity
through different forms of entertainment, food and dress.
Tickets are $12 for WSU students and senior citizens, $15 for
adults and $8 for children under 12. Tickets are available now
through Friday in the Lower Hyphen of Kryzsko Commons.
Tickets can be reserved by calling the International Club at
(507) 457-5694, the International Office at (507) 457-5303 or by
e-mail at intclub@vax2.winona.msus.edu .

Student senate update
Spring elections for next year's senators and officers will be
held April 27. Applications for sophomore, junior and senior
senators are due Friday.
The Cultural Diversity committee is planning the Shining
Stars Night Club April 30 (7:30 p.m.) to show off the talents of
WSU students. For more information, call the student senate
office at (507) 457-5316.

on university needs and bonding requests," Kulikowski said.
Although asked to run by WSU
senators, Kulikowski genuinely
wanted the position and believes it
will lead to future job opportunities.
"It will increase my knowledge of
the political process and make me a
better lobbyist. That should carry the
weight somewhere," Kulikowski said.
In addition to benefiting
Kulikowski, Lambert thinks having
the state chair in Winona will also

WSU English/math placement schedule
The placement schedule is as follows:

Date

Time

Room

April 26
April 30
May 4
May 10
May 12
June 4

2-4 p.m.
1-3 p.m.
4-6 p.m.
3-5 p.m.
2-4 p.m.
8:30-10:30 a.m.

Howell 135
Howell 135
Howell 135
Howell 135
Howell 135
Howell 135

All new students must take the English and mathematics
placements exams. Exempt are students who have transferred
in credit for college-level English and/or mathematics courses.

Students must register to take the exams by visiting the
Advising and Retention Office, Phelps 129, or by calling
(507) 457-5600. Students must bring a photo ID to the testing
site.
The Winonan accepts all news briefs turned in each Friday
by noon. Editors reserve the right to edit for space and content
as they see fit.

approved recently for application in the privacy of one's own home.
These therapies can help control the symptoms but do not eliminate the
virus. With all STDs, knowledge is protection. Please think before you
act.
We do know, however, that sometimes thinking may come after the
acting. Unprotected sex, the condom broke or forgotten pills are just
some of the situations that may lead to an unintended pregnancy. These
situations may leave you feeling like an unintended pregnancy is
inevitable. But with emergency contraceptives, this can be prevented.
Emergency contraceptives are available in several different methods.
Some methods include emergency contraceptive pills, progestin only
mini-pills or insertion of an IUD. Emergency contraceptives are 75
percent effective and can be used within three days after sex.
Emergency contraceptives may stir up moral questions due to the
myth that emergency contraceptives are a type of abortion. Emergency
contraceptives can prevent pregnancy by temporarily stopping eggs
from being produced, stopping fertilization or by stopping a fertilized
egg from attaching to the uterus. An abortion pill is different in that the
pill is taken after a missed period.
Emergency contraceptives will not work if taken after you are
already pregnant, which is why they must be taken within three days
after intercourse. If you are unaware that you are pregnant and take an
emergency contraceptive pill, evidence has shown that you will not
harm your child. Due to the few women who get pregnant after using
the pill, there is little direct information about this issue.
Emergency contraceptives range in cost between $35-$60 depending
on your health care provider. Many clinics include the cost of a pelvic
exam and pregnancy test in the price. Emergency contraceptives are
only available through a doctor. Locally, you can get more information
on this topic at Student Health Services, Semcac or at the Winona clinic.

Powwow
Continued from Page 1

chair, Kulikowski hopes to maintain
those connections and establish new
ones.
"I want to make connections in the
capital and in MnSCU, garner support among legislatures and establish
a real relationship with (Minnesota
Gov. Jesse) Ventura," Kulikowski,
slated to take over July 1, said.
One of Kulikowski's aims is to
unify the seven campuses, and he
plans to achieve that by visiting them
during the year, keeping lines of cornmunication open and lobbying for
campus needs.
"I want to become a semi-expert

"Every powwow sort of creates
itself," Wilkinson said.
Along with the dances and ceremonies, Native Americans will provide food and arts and crafts. The
costumes worn by the Native Americans are brightly colored and are also
something to be amazed at each year.
"I think it's one of the better intercultural events for students,"
Wilkinson said.
Check the news briefs next week
for details on times and admission
prices for the powwow or read
Wilkinson's Letter to the Editor in
this issue.
benefit the university.
" ... He's on campus and accessible
to students," Lambert said. "Ryan's
knowledge, experience and expertise
will be a true asset in the coming year
to MSUSA as well as to Winona."
Although Kulikowski will graduate with a degree in political science,
he will continue taking classes at
Winona State because his paid position ($8,000 for the year) requires that
he be a student.

If you're
interested
in placing
an ad,
call 457-5677

Carriage dfouse 13ea & 13reakfast
Winona's Finest Lodging
Check out what you've been missing at www.chbb.com

a•m:***4110:14D"

FEELING SWAMPED BECAUSE FINALS ARE JUST
AROUND THE CORNER?...
COME TO
OUR..

10 TIPS FOR FINALS!
LOCATED IN HOWELL 135
ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28th
FROM 12:00-12:50 PM

Student Health Organization forum
The WSU Student Health Organization will be hosting an
Organ Donation/Advance Directives discusion forum April 27
(6 p.m.) in Dining Room D of Kryzsko Commons.
Staff from Community Memorial Hospital will be discussing
the laws and procedures involved in organ donation and
advance directives. This forum is open to all university and
community members and will be of special interest to nursing,
pre-med, social work, health education and health care management majors.
For more information, please contact Nikki Portolos at (507)
452-7366.
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Strength Drinking while pregnant may ARAMARK workers
challenge cause Fetal Alcohol Syndrome have option to stay
Michelle Wolf
WINONAN

Strength and energy were
pumping Saturday as the Winona
State University Strength Club
sponsored a bench and dead lift
competition.
"This is the reason the club
exists (to compete)," Doug
Jazdzewski, strength club vice
president, said.
About 25 competitors entered
the competition included two females.
"We had more competitors enter than we expected," Jazdzewski
said.
The ages of the competitors
ranged from 14 to 36, with a majority of the participants WSU students.
"We couldn't have done this
without the participants, spectators, helpers and the generous donations from local sponsors," Paul
Wermers, club treasurer, said.
Although the strength club is
small in numbers, it wants to expand its interests next year to involve more of a fitness bend to
include more women.

Rebecca Anderson
WINONAN

well on the outside but have complete
cognitive differences inside,"
Soderstrom said.
Diagnosis is dependent upon the
mother's admittance of drinking while
pregnant.
"There is a taboo about alcohol,"
Soderstrom said, "especially women
and alcohol," she attributed this to the
problems with diagnosing FAS/FAE
children.
Soderstrom explained that as many

Drinking not only hurts yourself
but others as well. Especially those
who may not even be living.
Linda Soderstrom, an adoptive
mother of a child with Fetal Alcohol
Syndrome (FAS), presented a talk at
Winona Senior High on the disorder..
According to Minnesota FAS Link,
a newsletter sent out by the Fetal
Alcohol Syndrome Coordinating
Board, FAS is a birth defect that can
occur when a pregnant woman drinks
"There is no known safe
alcohol, resulting in permanent brain
amount of alcohol to
damage from alcohol interfering with
prevent
this disorder."
the normal development of the brain
in the unborn child.
Linda Soderstrom
The diagnosis of FAS includes
adoptive mother of FAS child
three characteristics, all of which must
be present to be considered FAS: abnormal facial features, brain injury
and slow growth both before and after as one-third of learning disabilities
birth.
could be brought back to alcohol and
An individual who has been af- that two drinks a day while pregnant
fected by alcohol exposure in the has the possibility of bringing a child' s
womb but doesn't have all of charac- IQ down as much as seven points.
teristics of FAS is considered to have
"There is no known safe amount of
Fetal Alcohol Effect, or FAE.
alcohol to prevent this syndrome,"
"The child might look perfectly Soderstrom said.

Although the field is growing,
knowledge on FAS is limited.
FAS/FAE is the leading cause of
mental retardation. They are both preventable, but irreversible, and stopping at any point along the way improves the outcome.
A poster showing a child with FAS
and his mother includes the statement: "A Few Drinks Can Last Forever," a haunting reminder to all potential mothers.
Not drinking while pregnant is the
only definite way to prevent FAS/
FAE.
Employees at Winona State Student Health Services had no previous
experiences with either Fetal Alcohol
Syndrome or Fetal Alcohol Effect
and could not offer any comments on
either disorder.

under new provider
ing on the wages and benefits. I will
truly miss ARAMARK."
The Chartwells food service will
After many years at Winona State take over July 1. As far as changes,
University, ARAMARK food service not much should change. The delivwill be leaving. While many of the ery service will not change. However,
employees are sad to let ARAMARK the structural concepts of how food is
go, they will have the opportunity to presented may differ from
continue working under Chartwells. ARAMARK.
The current employees will have
Chartwells proposal showed an
the opportunity to re-apply for em- emphasis on having customer serployment. This opportunity is in the vice. When a complaint is made, the
new contract that Chartwells has with food service will attempt to make
WSU saying any employee can apply changes from those complaints
within a certain amount of time. promptly. The Chartwell food service
However, ARAMARK will be also is dedicated to a consistent way
missed by many of the employees.
of serving in a manner where it will
"It doesn't matter to me; it's a appear to be a pleasure to serve their
job," Smaug worker Joe Gutsmiedl customers.
said. "It is kind of sad though because
"ARAMARK is a fine company,
they (ARAMARK) have been here they have worked close with us," John
for so long."
Ferden, director of auxiliary services,
Another employee who chose to said.
remain anonymous had mixed feelHowever, Ferden also said,
ings about both companies.
"Chartwells had a very nice proposal."
"I would consider staying depend- That is what sold it to WSU.

Jennifer Walter
WINONAN

•

WSU celebrates National Poetry Month
Amy Baumhardt
WINONAN

The Academy of American Poets
introduced April as National Poetry
Month in 1996. Now in its fourth
year, it continues to unite publishers,
booksellers, schools and poets to
praise poetry and its place in American culture.
Winona State University is actively
taking part in the nationwide celebration, much to the delight of the
program's coordinator, Nancy Kay
Peterson.
"Universities are cultural centers,"
Peterson said. "It's important to celebrate the arts."

Throughout the month, activities
have been scheduled and speakers
have been invited to share their experiences and love for poetry with WSU
students and the Winona community.
With the days of April slipping
away, so are the opportunities to celebrate the art of poetry. Guest poet/
funeral director Thomas Lynch has
already come and gone, leaving WSU
with a changed opinion of both form
poetry and undertaking. Other speakers included a faculty member and a
graduate student from Moorehead
State University who visited last week
to give a reading to Orval Lund's
Advanced Poetry Writing students.
"Poetry is important," Lund, also a

published poet, said. "It deserves to
be honored."
Last week's festivities included
poetry readings in the Smaug to bring
the artform closer to the campus.
"The purpose of National Poetry
Month is to make poetry more accessible to the public," Peterson said.
"By having the slam in the Smaug,
students who usually don't have access to poetry had a chance to hear
some." This proved true, as many
students sat and listened or at least
paused for a moment while passing.
According to a recent independent
study, National Poetry Month has revealed "the desire for poetry in every
community, in every part of the coun-

try," and it continues to "benefit from
a phenomenal cumulative effect of
more people joining the project every
year."
As Peterson said, if it is made
accessible to people, they might find
that it touches them.
"In only four years, National Poetry Month has become an established
part of America's cultural life," Bill
Wadsworth, executive director of the
Academy of American Poets, said. "It
has a life of its own — and a place in
the American culture that has grown
drastically every year."
WSU is proud to be part of that
change in honoring this often
"underrecognized" art form.

•

Need to find a subleaser for
the summer?
Need to be the subleaser?
Check out the classifieds in the
Winonan for housing opportunities!
Or better yet place an ad in the
classifieds to find a roommate or
subleaser!
Discount rates are available to
students. Call Andrea or Jess at
457-5119 or stop by the Winonan
located in the lower hyphen of
Kryzsko Commons!
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To apply, call 1 - 800 DISCOVER or visit www.discovercard.com
You'll also get a competitive interest rate with NO ANNUAL FEE.

Up to 1°., paid yearly based on annual level Of purchases. (,.31999 Greenwood Trust Company, Member FDIC.
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Children learn what it's like to be disabled
Kate Schott
WINONAN

I

magine a world in which you
couldn't open a door, or you
could only hear a TV and not
see the images. Imagine getting stares
because you are in a wheelchair. Imagine having to sign all your thoughts.
Such is the life of a person with a
disability.
"Disability is a positive word,"
Kelly Herold, communication studies professor at Winona State University, said. "We are not embarrassed to
he disabled."
Herold is also the faculty advisor
to the Disability Awareness Club; a
volunteer at COMPASS, an advocacy group for people with disabilities; and a former case worker for in
the disability industry. His dedication
to helping people with disabilities
stems from personal reasons: his
brother has a closed head injury resulting from a train-truck accident,
and he himself has cerebral palsy.
When Herold came to WSU three
years ago, he thought there was a need
for a disability awareness club to educate the university and the community. Herold said between eight and
10 percent of students have some sort
of disability, which means WSU could
have up to 700 students with a disability.
The Disability Awareness Club
wanted to do a program for college
students, but since they are a hard
group to reach, they set their sights on

Ways to
celebrate
Earth Day

the younger children in the commu- nity groups such as Home and Community Options (HCO), a non profit
nity.
With that target audience in mind, organization that provides services
the club put on a children's fair about for people with disabilities, and Project
disabilities Saturday in the Winona COMPASS, a group promoting community education about disabilities,
East. Recreation Center.
Last year the club put on what were there as well.
Joan Francioni, a computer sciHerold called a three-ring circus on
ence
professor at WSU, and Ann
campus, with each "ring" containing
Smith,
a computer science professor
different information about people
at
Saint
Mary's University, had a booth
with disabilities.
where they
"This year, we
demonstrated
wanted to make it
software that is
bigger and bet"Disability is a positive
available for
ter," Herold said.
word. We are not
people with
There were
embarassed to be disdisabilities. In
about 10 booths
one program,
abled."
at the fair, that
"Zoom Texts,"
were co-sponthe text is magKelly Herold
sored by the Disnified for easier
communication studies
ability Awareness
reading. They
professor
Club, the Parks
also demonand Recreation of
strated a proWinona and by
gram called "Via Voice" which alseveral additional WSU clubs.
The American Sign Language Club lows a computer to type while a per(ASLC) helped teach the children son is speaking.
Francioni and Smith said their goal
about sign language; the therapeutic
recreation majors had activities to is to make faculty at both universities
show the children what it would be more aware of such software and to
like to be blind; and the Council for make it more accessible to students.
Exceptional Children (CEC), a pro- The Coulee Region Human Socifessional group at WSU for special ety had several of their pet therapy
education majors, provided activities dogs on hand to show how using pets
to show what it would be like without can be a good outreach tool for people
proper hand coordination. with disabilities. This group takes pets
There were community and na- into places such as hospitals, nursing
tional organizations at the fair as well, homes and elder day care facilities.
such as Special Olympics, which is Aditi Czarnomski, a WSU student
just starting up in Winona. Commu- who volunteers with this program,

said many people have had pets in
their lives, and seeing the dogs reminds them of them.
Disability Awareness Club president Carrie Cooper said a lot of people
don't know about disabilities, and she
hopes the club can help educate them.
One area she'd like to concentrate on
is the accessibility on the WSU campus, especially places on campus with
little or no access, such as Lourdes
Hall.
"They need better ones (access
entries)," Cooper said.
Herold and Cooper said the club's
next goal is to create a softball tournament in the community to raise awareness and money for the cause. Herold
would like to see an integrated softball team participate in the tournament.
Also, Herold would like to see a
director of disabilities at WSU and is
presently advocating for it. He said
WSU is currently going through accreditation, and one thing the review
board might look at is how well WSU
deals with disabilities.
"People with disabilities are either
pitied or glorified," he said. "We don't
want to be a hero or pitied."
Herold said petitioning for things
such as a director of disabilities or for
better access to buildings isn't excessive.
"These are rights, not charitable
things people bestow upon us," he
said.

Jeff Mulfinger/WINONAN

Alex Collie gave wheelchair basketball a shot Saturday at the East
End Recreation Center. WSU's Disability Awareness Club cosponsored the Children's Awareness Fair with the Winona Park and
Recreation Department.

Campus Crime
A special welcome

Compiled by Don Walski, director of security
March 4 - Harassing phone calls received by a student. Matter reffered
to director of security.
March 9 - An ill student was transported to Winona Hospital via
ambulance.

Tomorrow is Earth Day! Here
are 10 ways to protect Mother
Earth:

March 9 - A fight was reported in Lourdes Hall at 11 p.m. Matter
referred to the hall director. No arrests were made.

• Think before you buy
• Bus, bike, carpool or walk

March 9 - Security responded to a disorderly student at Lourdes Hall.
The student was arrested for alcohol violation.

• Say good-bye to part of your
lawn - make a garden or a
prairie

March 9 - An acquaintance sexual assault was reported. Matter
referred to director of security and the Winona Police Department.
March 11 - An ill student in Richards Hall was referred to a local
ambulance.

• Pack a "no-waste" lunch
• Get involved

March 14 - A student reported that her backpack was stolen from the
coat rack outside of the Jake Cane Dining Center.

• Take a hike

March 15 - Two fire alarms were pulled in Prentiss-Lucas Hall.

• Reduce your paper use
Jeff Mulfinger/WINONAN

• Unplug the power for the day
• Reduce toxic cleaner use

(Left to right) Ryan Williams, Dyami Moon, Todd Meyer, Mitch Ratigan, Rob Duncan and Otis Fye
of the corner of Mark St. and Main St. posted their invitation to Collective Soul on a beer sign. Upon
their arrival, the band stopped and hung out with the Mark Street Boyz before heading to WSU.

March 15 - Security responded to a fight on Ninth Street between
Prentiss-Lucas and Morey Hall. Combatants stopped fighting when
security arrived. No complaint was made by either party.

• Feed the birds
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Help Wanted
Minnesota Elks Youth Camp

Near Brainerd, needs cabin counselors, cetified lifeguards, craft specialist, naturalists, fishing specialist,
music leader, camp nurse. June 9- Aug. 9 good pay!
EOE 612-441-9172 until May 1
218-953-2222 after May 1st.
SUMMER IN CHICAGO!

Child care and light housekeeping.
For suburban Chicago families.
Responsible, loving, non-smoker.
Call Northfield Nannies.
847-501-5354
Students are welcomed!!!
Background in marketing is a plus,
Part-time positions available.
Morn., A-noon, Evens. --- wknds.
$400 per wk. per C. Program.
(507) 453-7900
for interview time.

Help Wanted
Need a great job that allows you to work around your
class schedule?

Drive School Bus
approximate times 7:00 am- 8:15 am & 2:45 pm- 4:00 pm.
Pay based on $12 per/hr, plus bunus.
Morning, afternoon or all day routes. Apply now for the
rest of the school year.
Call Philipps Bus Service 454-5677
*** Appointment setters needed immediately!
$6 to $11 hr. Day/Eves.
We will train. CALL FOR INTERVIEW

453-7900

Marketing and clerical assistant HomeShare Program in
Winona. 10-13 hrs/wk, flexible schedule. Computer experience required. Microsoft Word, Excel, Power Point preferred. Must have good organizational and language
skills and be self-motivated. For applications, call Pat
Georgens at 507-864-7741. For information, call Barbara
at 507-453-9666 ext.2 Applications must be received by
April 26,1999. EOE

M isc.
Riverboat Crew

Come aboard Mississippi Riverboats this summer!
Boat, Office & Photo crew needed for passenger
vessels in St.Paul & Mpls. Full-time seasonal
positions available APR thru OCT; variety of hours.
Start $7.00/hr. Padelford Packet Boat Co.
, Harriet Island, St.Paul MN 55107
227-1100 or 800-543-3908
****SUBLEASER WANTED****

I Bedroom, close to campus
Laundry and off-street parking
Price negotiable
call 608-286-8814

ROOMMATE WANTED
Still need a place to live next year? Well, look no
further! We are looking for one female to live with
four females. 1 block from campus and two
blocks from downtown. Off-street parking and
laundry facilities available. For more information
call
452-6202 and ask for Amy or Erin.

_
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Hit like the plague

H

Perfection strikes again

my name is Breehan, and I
am a perfectionist." Hard
I core. And although there is
BREEllAN
not a 12-step program for horribly high
, standards, it certainly seems to be an
, addiction. Perhaps it is because I am an
' oldest sibling, or I have weird control
, issues, but I know that I am not wrong
Editorial
0 ' in my obsession with excellence.
Columnist
I ' But don't turn up your nose at the
: scent of my arrogance. I'm not one of
: those people. I acknowledge that I am not perfect, however, I will never accept
it. I know perfection is a journey, not a destination.
I was watching Oprah this week (yes, I admit it), and her guest seemed to
: believe that perfectionists have a tendency to perfect themselves right into the
: ground. She may be right, but think how super life will be on that quest for
: insanity. I see little harm in my attitude, but apparently it irks those around me.
' My ex-boyfriend always used to tell me that "life is not like a television show"
when I was doubting the perfection of our relationship. I don't hang out with
: him anymore.
One of my closest friends actually drew me a diagram to illustrate my
. ; unreasonably high standards for "datable" men. I don't think it is a crime to
truly believe in Mr. Right, and it is much better than falling for Mr. Not-Quite: Right. Then there is my preference for all A's. That alleged "problem" just
might land me in graduate school. Oh, the horror. Perfectionists operate by the
. mushy, floppy quote "Shoot for the moon. Even in you miss, you will land
among the stars." How can you not be inspired?
My perfectionism is particularly evident in my romantic preferences. I just
know the truth is that love is blind. Love for a man, love for a job, love for a
hair color. It is a given that you forget your rules when you take the crazy,
blissful fall, and even the best perfectionist lets the standards go slack. It is
crucial to set high ideals to ensure quality people and things in your life. If you
are hoping for Brad Pitt or Cindy Crawford, you are bound to get a better
product than if you are shooting for mediocre or a soap opera star of some sort.
You just might become happy with an Al Bundy.
I know there are others like me out there. They are the people who never let
a chip disgrace their manicure, have cleanly organized notes with little colored
dividers and have a checklist in order to determine the potential for a date. I
used to think this was the norm, but I know it is the exception to the rule, just
like we perfectionists like it. Don't let them ridicule you for spending your days
in Baldwin to maintain your 4.0 and never "settle" for that person in class who
just doesn't cut it. Life is too short and too full of potential to be satisfied with
imperfection.
Breehan Gerleman is a columnist for the Winonan. She can be reached via
e-mail at the following address: Bgerlema7751@vax2.winona.msus.edu .
,,
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Support Services
lives up to its name
his week's column took me
down the corridor of the first
floor of Phelps Hall, past proJON
fessor Dennis Pack's editing room,
and then into a little known office on
campus right across from the nursery
school in Howell Hall.
Editorial
This is the office of Student Support Services, and it is run by a nice
Columnist
lady named Trish Manley.
I wish I had known of this office's
existence when I applied here. I negotiated the financial aid thing and the
registration thing pretty well by mail and was feeling pretty good about myself.
Then came registration in November. With little in hand except my high
hopes, I tried to tackle registration by myself. Oy !
Every time I was certain I had everything in order, I had to go running back
to Professor Daniel's office. Not that I'm faulting him, far from it; he was great.
I just didn't have the slightest idea what I was doing.
But I registered. And I eagerly awaited the start of the semester. My task
would have been much easier had I known about Student Support Services.
According to Manley, Student Support Services is a federal program that
helps people who meet two out of three criteria: first generation in their family
to go to college, low income or physically disabled. It's a retention program,
she said, designed to help those who are hitting a few potholes keep on the road
of college. It does things like tutoring, teaching computer and research skills
and orienting adult students to college.
She said her program can take in about 225 students. Of those, she said,
about 20 are nontrads. She even mentioned something that may be of interest
to me: math tutoring for the Graduate Record Exam.
So, enough about that. If you need the help, Student Support Services is
located in 133 Howell Hall.
On to another subject. Manley illuminated for me the answer to a question
I've been asking since I got here: Why isn't there a nontraditional student
r organization on campus?
Manley told me, quite simply, that it died of neglect. Nontraditional
students already burdened by children, job and school don't have the time nor
energy to devote to such an organization.
Understandable ... but not entirely forgivable. The simple fact is that, if
anyone wants something out of an organization like the university, you have
to organize. You have to be heard. There is strength in numbers.
So I make the following challenge: If anyone would like to help pick up this
task, e-mail me at the address at the bottom of this column. It's been a little
while since there's been a nontrad group on campus. So let's see if it can be
done again. I would love to try to put together such an organization, as long as
it's not me doing all the work.
So, is there enough interest to restart a nontrad organization on this campus?
Let's find out. I'll be here all summer long, and then the following two years.
So you have the challenge before you. If anyone wants to join me, let's get
it done.
Since this is the end of the semester, we're coming close to the end of this
semester's columns. I thank Lauren Osborne for letting me do this column, and
I hope the staff and management of The Winonan allow me to continue it next
year.
So until the brisk winds of September bring us back together again, keep
watching this space.
Jon Pike is a columnist for the Winonan. He can be reached via e-mail at
the following address: JPike4282@vax2.winona.msus.edu .
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LETTERS TO THE EdiTOR
Fifth annual
Powwow coming
to Winona
Dear Editor,
To all of you who have attended
past Powwows at Maxwell Football
Field, thank you for keeping this annual Powwow in Winona. As you
may know, the Winona State University Native American Heritage and
Awareness Club started out with a
$5,000 Lyceum grant for its first Powwow. This fifth annual event belongs
to local area citizens; it has become
your Powwow.
All profits from your attendance
pays for next year's cost. Each year it
costs between $7,500 and $10,000 to
put on the traditional intertribal Powwow. This event is always the first
weekend in May, so a big event is
headed your way May 1 and 2.
Six drum groups have signed up,
and Native American handmade arts
and crafts booth space is filling up
fast. Shirley Little Bird will be back
with her delicious fry bread and Indian soup. Lakota George Estes, film
star, flute maker and story teller, is
coming to entertain your children with
his stories.
One of America's top Master of
Ceremonies, Jerry Dearly, will return
along with more Indian dancers.
Beauty, wisdom, fellowship, dancing
and just an all-around good time awaits
you.
Tickets, $5 for adults and $2.50 for
students and senior citizens, will go
on sale at noon Saturday and Sunday
and at 6 p.m. Saturday night. Your
ticket is good for all three events,
however, you may stay for only one
session if you wish.

Your support keeps it going: you
keep coming, and we'll keep it running. We are looking forward to seeing you all again for what is becoming
one of Winona's premier intercultural events. Come on out to what
used to be Wabasha's Village, now
Winona, and welcome back these indigenous people. Bring your family
and friends again to your Powwow. In
case of bad weather, we will move
into Memorial Hall; otherwise, come
to Maxwell Field. Thank you again.
Dr. Brice Wilkinson
Professor Emeritus

Column triggers
more questions
Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to Dan
Treuter's piece concerning questions
about the Kosovo "conflict." After
reading, I couldn't help but come up
with some of my own questions.
Why are we in Kosovo? Why didn't
we come to Sudan's rescue when human rights were being violated on a
larger scale? Is race an issue? What's
civilized about standing up to murder
with more murder? How many wars
have been fought for a noble cause?
What's the definition of national security? And can it be violated from
the other side of the globe?
Could Kosovo be a play on
America's guilty conscience? What
did we really learn from Vietnam?
What would happen if we stopped
fighting wars for other countries and
started a war on poverty? Is Milosevic
the last "anti-Christ" before the horns
of Armageddon? Or was that Sadam
Hussein? Is it one nation under God?
Or is it this nation likes to play God?
What's exactly humane about clus-

ter bombs? After three weeks of air
strikes, how many more military targets can Kosovo have? Why does it
seem easier for the United States to
say no to the "next Hitler" than to
NATO or the U.N.? Why is escalation always the next step? Are forms
of ethnic cleansing all that uncommon? Don't we have a war on drugs
that imprisons more blacks than
whites, when whites use drugs far
more than blacks?
THINK ABOUT IT ... Every war
has to be sold to the people, but not
everybody has to buy it ... ONE
LOVE.
Joshua Pelletter
junior/sociology and economics

Law and Society
founders grateful
for coverage
Dear Editor,
Thank you very much for two fine
articles on the new Law and Society
major. We very much appreciate the
thorough and favorable coverage
shown toward Winona State's newest major.
We do apologize, however, for not
explaining more fully the career and
employment possibilities offered
those who graduate with this as their
major and who seek employment right
after graduation from Winona State
University.
First, as with any very good liberal
arts major, Law and Society graduates will enter the job market endowed with many valuable and marketable intellectual skills, namely: the
abilities to think analytically, to write
and speak persuasively, to read and
listen critically and to research and

organize data systematically.
In short, most employers want lifelong learners who will easily adapt to
a constantly changing work environment. Because nobody can predict
what they will be doing 20, 10, even
five years after graduation, it is important to have acquired the intellectual skills in college that will serve
you well over the course of your entire life.
Secondly, interdisciplinary studies like the Law and Society major is
the wave of the future in higher education because it exposes students to
a variety of ways to view and solve
problems. This flexibility not only
helps develop problem-solving skills,
a quality most employers desire in
prospective employees, but also the
ability to work well with those who
view the world a bit differently than
you.
Finally, by having examined the
law from many different disciplines,
Law and Society graduates will have
valuable expertise to sell when seeking employment: knowledge about
how the law functions within society.
Given the centrality and pervasiveness of the law in contemporary
American society, we are convinced
that there are numerous employers —
corporate, governmental, nonprofit,
etc. — who would be eager to hire
Law and Society students for their
understanding of how the law influences the work-a-day world of employers.
Thanks again for you time, interest and support.
John Campbell and Troy Paino/
history, co-founders and directors
of the Law and Society program

Voice your opinion
We invite our readers to share their opinions in these columns. All letters to the editor must be received
by the Friday preceding our Wednesday publication days.
Please send your letters to the Winonan, Kryzsko Commons, Winona, MN 55987. You may also e-mail us
at: Winonan@vax2.winona.msus.edu .
All letters must include your name, major, year in school and phone number to be published. All letters
are subject to editing when space is limited.
Please direct questions to the managing editor at (507) 457-5119.
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Lack of offense hurts
Warrior softball team

The Bottom Line

MichAE1
S I RI ST

Jason Schulte

WINONAN

Sports
Editor

Gretzky: one of a kind
orn and raised in Minnesota
and I'm ashamed to say I
B never enjoyed hockey.
Hell, I might be the only
Minnesotan unable to glide across
one of the 10,000 lakes, or gracefully plant my rear end on more
than a thousand man-made ice
arenas.
I never once played the game
millions of children are fed like
breakfast cereal. I played boot
hockey — better yet, I played
"Belmont Lane Football on Ice."
No skates, no sticks and no
cushy pads. We wore boots lined in
bread bags and kicked around a
puck with frozen toes and broken
fingers until we were tackled by our
opposition. It was our version of
hockey.
Sunday, the world's version of
hockey changed forever when
Wayne Gretzky skated his No. 99
around an arena for the last time.
I never went to a North Stars
game. It has even been said that
Gretzky might have even caused the
departure of the Stars when he
made Los Angles a hockey hotbed,
thus beginning hockey's nomadic
journeys to warm weather states.
But I don't hold him responsible.
I ever saw the Great One in
person. But I sleep at night because
unlike many athletes today, you
didn't need to see Gretzky play —
others were more than happy to
share their memories with you and
those shared memories paint
pictures that make even ESPN
weepy.
It's only because I heard about
the great things Gretzky did that I
teared up like Janet Jones cutting
onions in the middle of the Titanic
when I watched highlights of his
last game.
I only got goosebumps watching
a moved Gretzky in a postgame
interview because I heard the level
of respect the Great One had from
his peers.
Sport talk shows are the places
you hear the real stories of athletes.
MJ was an egotistical jerk, and
Ripken, once thought of as a
honorable man of creditability and
loyalty, is revealed over the
airwaves as a selfish player looking
out for No. 1.
Radio call-in shows might be the
only place athletes are shown as
themselves. Newspapers don't print
stories based on a reader's tip or
personal tale. Cable is so seldom
aware of its audience, any attempt
to be a part of it would be impossible. Even so, you'd never hear a
bad tale of the Great One.
Radio is where you hear Gretzky
called ex-Star Bill Goldsworthy
once a week when the Great One
found out Goldsy contracted AIDS
— the two had been teammates for
a whopping seven days nearly a
decade earlier. But Gretzky
remembered.
Over the air is where you hear
gut-wrenching funny tales of a
defenseman, when asked why he
retired in 1977 B.G. (before
Gretzky), replied he had a much
better chance at making the Hall of
Fame if his Highness hadn't the
opportunity to skates circles around
his fallen corpse.
And another defensemen, when
asked why he hadn't taken out
Gretzky with a nicely planted crosscheck, calmly asked back, "Are you
kidding? And lose him? He's
Wayne."
He didn't swear, maybe because
he was unsure whether kids around
the world had been fed live audio
from under his sweater, but most
likely because it wasn't his style.
His style was seldom seen, but
hopefully always remembered.

Michael Sigrist is the sports
editor for the Winonan. He can be
reach by e-mail at the following
address: sigs1124@yahoo.corn
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Kate Maschman beats the throw from Southwest State's second baseman April 14. WSU split its NSIC
opener, 3-2, 1-0.

To have a successful softball team,
a team needs all three parts to work at
the same time: offense, defense and
pitching.
April 14, the Winona State University softball team couldn't produce much offense against Southwest
State University and it cost them a
chance to sweep the Mustangs.
WSU won the first game of a
doubleheader 3-2, but lost the second, 1-0.
The Warriors could only manage
seven hits over the two games in their
Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference opener.
"That's been the story of the year,"
pitcher Katie Maschman said.
Coach Myron Smith estimated that
the team batting average is hovering

around the hated .200 mark for the
year.
"We have to take advantage of
every opportunity and we didn't," he
said.
The Warriors were without two of
their top hitters for the games.
Freshman Rachel Seifert was out
with mono and Jenny Fabian is sitting
out the year and is receiving a medical redshirt.

Warriors 3, Mustangs 2
It took late-inning heroics for the
Warriors to pull out the victory.
There was no score heading into
the bottom of the sixth when WSU's
No. 9 hitter Rhiannon Verburgt
stepped to bat.
She grounded to short and the
throw went into the dugout and she
was awarded second as a result. ColSee Softball, page 8

WSU track breaks personal records Grob gets 900th win
WHITEWATER, Wis. — The
Warhawk Invite at UW-Whitewater
proved to be a successful meet for
Winona State University women's
track and field team on Saturday.
There were five personal records
set.
Nora Prom collected two of those.
Prom brought home a personal record
and a third-place finish in the discus
with a throw of 135-8 and another
personal record in the hammer (1206). Prom also took a fifth in the shot
put with a throw of 37-11 1/2.
Jen Meise threw the javelin 76-8
for a personal record. Meise will be
competing at the 1999 Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference
heptathlon/decathlon meet at the

University of Minnesoat-Morris April
25-26.
WSU coach Christa Matter was
pleased with the results of the field
event athletes.
"They're doing pretty well...we're
seeing a consistent rise in distances,"
Matter said.
The 5K race also produced two
more personal records.
Sam Runde, who took off over a
half a minute from her previous time
in the 5K, came in with a time of 20minutes, 55.60 seconds. Meredith
Nordberg ran the race in 22:05.10 for
her own personal record.
"Those distance kids are doing well
with their personal records," Matter

said.
Four other athletes brought home
points for the Warriors.
In the field events, Nicole Fisher
had an eighth-place throw in the shot
put (36-9) and Sarah Nelson threw
the hammer 130-4 for a sixth-place
finish.
Jill Guenther placed seventh in the
5K with a time of 19:33.20. Kelly
Stewart ran a 1:03.15 in the 400meter dash and brought home fourth
place.
Winona State took tenth place out
of 14 teams.
The women travel down the river
to compete at the UW-LaCrosse Classic this Saturday (1 p.m.).

Michael Sigrist
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inona State University
baseball fans, players
and followers are lucky
the hunting seasons don't overlap
too much with the baseball seasons.
Otherwise WSU's coach Gary
Grob probably wouldn't be near —
and might not even have begun his
climb — to his 900th win.
But April 13, with a 13-3 win
over UM-Duluth, the skipper
reached the famed number.
"It was just another ball game,"
he said. "Everyone knew it ... we
kind of kept it to ourselves."

There was no postgame celebration according to the manager, the
Warriors just went and prepared for
the second game of their doubleheader.
"There wasn't a celebration, the
Duluth coach was very complimentary."
His team, off to a 25-11-1 start,
gave its skipper a card. Grob has no
idea what could be awaiting for
him.
"You know these kids aren't all
that rich."
Grob is Minnesota's all-time
winningest coach with 903 wins. In
See Grob, page 10

gone; Gretzky retires
NEW YORK (AP) — There
were four laps around the rink, tears
and a simple wave — and then he
was gone*
Wayne Gretzky ended his North
American NHL career on Sunday
to the rousing cheers and endless
chants from an overflow crowd at
Madison Square Garden after the
New York Rangers' 2-1 overtime
loss to the Pittsburgh Penguins.
Smiling through his tears, the
greatest ice hockey playerever made
it easy for everyone to say goodbye
—skating around the arena slowly
enough for plenty of souvenir photos to be taken.
Better still, whenever he noticed
a youngster's extended hand from
the crowd, he touched it. He even
played to the fans, donning a blue
New York Yankees baseball hat,
then a red Rangers beret.
Gretzky skated one lap with his
teammates in tow, then came an
encore, as a lone spotlight followed
him around the ice and Carly
Simon's –Nobody Does It Better"
blared throughout Gretzky ended
his career with an assist, setting up
a second-period goal as the Rangers fell to Pittsburgh.
On the final shift of his 21-year
pro career, with everyone at Madison Square Garden on their feet
cheering as if a Stanley
Cup title was imminent, Gretzky
did nothing special. That was rare,
particularly on this day — when he

set up a dozen good scoring chances
— and for his unparalleled career.
During a Rangers timeout with
40.4 seconds to go in the third period, his wife, Janet, began to cry as
the fans began the long, final salute
to The Great One. Gretzky acknowledged it with a nod, then a wave,
then by raising his stick in the air.
Ivlotnents later, he nearly had a
breakaway, but Pittsburgh goalie
Tom Barrasso, who had a sensa
tional game, beat Gretzky to the
puck.
Almost fittingly, as if his career
just wasn't supposed to end now,
the game went into overtime. But it
ended abruptly when Czech star
Jaromir Jagr, hockey's dominant
player these days, scored.
The crowd and the Rangers
seemed stunned, but only momentarily. Then everyone remembered
why they'd come to an otherwise
pedestrian matchup.
As the – Gretz-kyl" chants began again, he skated over to the
Penguins, who were lined up at the
blue line, and shook hands with
several. Then he hugged Jagr an
unofficial passing of the torch? be
fore returning to his teammates,
Then began the final moments
of the Gretzky era, which NHL
commissioner Gary Bettman ensured would end historically by announcing that no one ever again

See Gretzky, page 9
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Scott Geisler slides into home Monday with the ninth Warrior run against UM-Concordia.

WSU wins two on home turf

Jason Schulte

WINONAN
Home sweet home.
The Winona State University baseball team was playing its first home
game in twelve days after posting a 44 record on a road trip, which included losses to Southwest State University, UM-Morris and UM-Duluth.
Monday, they welcomed
Concordia-St. Paul to town in non
conference action and were rude hosts,
sweeping the Comets 6-5 and 10-4.
"I think the guys were pretty excited to be home," Warrior coach Gary
Grob said. "It was definitely a lift
being the home team."

Warriors 6, Comets 5
Winona State was up 4-1 going
into the fifth inning when the Comets

broke through against reliever Rich
Yost.
Back-to-back singles by Tim
Lockwood and Dave Germar led off
the inning. Designated hitter Scott
Hollingsworth crushed a double to
right-center bringing in both runs.
Hollingsworth came around to score
on Paul Gilliam's double. Gilliam
came around to score on Dustin
Campbell's fielders choice.
Yost relieved starter Eric Hinkle
who went the first four innings. Hinkle
gave up one run on three hits. He had
four strike outs, two walks, one hit
batter and one balk.
Yost came `back and had a 1-2-3
sixth.
"He struggled in the fifth, but he
stuck with it and had a good sixth,"
Grob said of Yost.

WSU (25-11-1 overall) fought
back in the sixth as Mike Van Eperen
drew a walk. Travis Welch came in
to pinch run for Van Eperen. Jason
Denzer then singled, advancing
Welch to third. Shea Mueske singled
to left bringing in Welch. Then
Denzer scored on Dave Campbell's
sacrifice fly to center.
"We're happy to be up 5-4," Comets coach Tom Mauer said. "We got
complacent in the sixth."
Mat 0' Brien pitched the seventh
for his fifth save of the year and gave
Yost his third win of the year.
Jay Reinhardt started for the Cornets. He went 4 2/3 innings giving up
four runs on six hits.
Reliever Jesse Gaibor took the
See Home, page 8

PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR SAYS ATTENDANCE AT VIKINGS/FACULTY HOOPS GAME WAS

`Disappointing'
Michael Sigrist
WINONAN

D

on' t expect the Winona State
University athletic depart
ment to bust down the Vikings' door next year for another crack
at a basketball fund-raiser.
According to promotions director
John Skolaski, the April 12 hoops
game between a host of Minnesota
Vikings and WSU faculty at McCown
Gymnasium wasn't a hit.

"With things like that you hope for
a sellout (3,000 people)," he said.
"We had expected 1,000. We estimate just short of 400 people came."
The department, which has put together such promotions most years,
was no doubt frustrated.
"We're disappointed," Skolaski
said. "But I'll say the people, that did
come had a good time. They said the
autograph line was 45-50 minutes long
it's too bad more people didn't
attend."

Skolaski declined to give a specific amount in losses that the department will have to take on.
"Let's say it's a little bit of a loss,"
he said. "A loss that we're going to
have to make up with a special event
next year."
Skolaski admitted that other events
weren't as lucrative either.
A selection of Packers and Vikings played at the La Crosse Center
for 2,200 fans, and much of the same
Vikings players traveled to

Rochester's Civic Center the following day from Winona and played in
front of just 3,000.
"I think all three areas were disappointed," Skolaski said.
WSU booked the event through
former Viking Matt Blair's promotional business.
The basketball squad consisted of
three current Vikings: Matthew
Hatchette, Robert Tate and Leshun
Daniels.
Skolaski noted the nice weather as

playing one factor in the sparse attendance.
"It was the first nice day in a two
weeks," he said. "And I think if we
would have done this same thing three
weeks after the season (instead of
three months), we would have done
much better.
"But I'm happy they put on a good
show. People had a good time. People
of all ages ... young kids and old
See Disappointing, page 9
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The World of Oz
A long
time
ago ...

Nick
OZMENT

Opinion
Columnist

And 28 days away
have a confession to make. It is slightly embarrassing.
When I saw the preview for the new Star Wars movie,
got teary-eyed.
There, I've admitted it. Now I'll try to make some sense
of it because I know I am not alone.
Let me say right here and now that I am not one of those
obsessive Star Wars fanatics who subscribes to the fan
club mag.:zines or pays ridiculous sums for the original
toys or can ,peak all of Jal-ba' s lines in the alien language
then translate them. I dui.' t know, or care to know, the
names of the people behind the Chewbacca or Boba Fett
masks. I have never even visited a Star Wars Web site.
But I can understand the compulsion of those who do.
And, unless I am thwarted, I will be there on opening day
of "The Phantom Menace." You see, many of my earliest
childhood memories are of Star Wars. I can recall getting
the first C3PO, Obi Wan Kenobi and Chewbacca figures
for my fifth birthday and taking them outside and playing
with them in the dirt. I remember seeing Star Wars from
:my dad's truck at the drive-in. And the shape of my
imaginative world, from that moment, was altered. It was
no longer i world populated only by cowboys and Indians
and Army men. It expanded to include droids and jawas
and wook,es and sand people, land cruisers and lightsabers
and death stars.
During some of my most formative years, 5 -13, the
Star Wars films were among the brightest stars in the
entertainment constellation. If you are in your 20s or early
30s, you probably know what I'm talking about.
Then, after Jedi, began the silent years. Sitting in a
darkened theater, getting that momentary jolt when a
preview began that just might be — but no, just another
li.nock-off trying to be the next Star Wars. There never was
a next Star Wars, no movie franchise that could fill those
boots — until the next Star Wars. After 14 years, it is here,
helmed by the wondermaster himself, George Lucas, out
of retirement to direct (the first film he's directed since
Star Wars).

When that Star Destroyer first rolled out over the
audience back in 1977, and kept rolling and rolling like a
great floating Titanic in space, summer movies were
changed forever — sometimes for the worse, when producers forget over and over that all the cool effects and
aliens have to tell a story and not be an empty exercise in
pyrotechnics.
Can you imagine what it's going to be like, in a month's
time, when those new words in the saga start scrolling out
on the screen accompanied by John William's thrilling
score? I don't want to idolize anything here, but I don't
know quite what to compare it to. It lacks one quality of
myth: no one actually believes in any of it. But there is still
something mythical about it, a revisit to the wonder of
childhood that will be communally shared by millions of
people May 19.
Ewan McGregor, who plays a young Obi Wan Kenobi
in the new film, is about my age, so he too grew up with
the same media stimuli. I read an interview with him in
which he said sometimes he'd walk onto the set and it
would just strike him: "I'm Obi Wan Kenobi. We're about
to film a lightsaber battle." He'd come home from filming
euphoric and say, "Guess who I worked with today'?...
(pregnant pause) ... R2D2!" When he said the role was a
dream come true, he meant far more than what the cliche
usually means.
The things one could talk about are endless, but just one
point: did any real uniform ever look as bad-ass as the
stormtroopers'? But did you ever wonder why they wore
all that body armor when they'd just keel over anyway
from one blast of a laser pistol?
I've thought of an explanation: since the reign of the
Empire presumably stretches across countless galaxies at
various stages of technological development, the armor
would perhaps be effective against more primitive small
arms ammunition. If they gave up the suits, the rebels
could bring the less-expensive weapons into their arsenal.
Then again, if I remember correctly, the Ewoks whooped
some Stormtrooper ass with slings and arrows. Oh well.
The point is, you don't have to explain all that technical
stuff, because it's a space opera— a high-tech fantasy. It's
the archetypal story, all dressed up in futuristic duds, of the
ash lad turned hero knight who saves the princess and
defeats the wicked emperor with the help of brave, loyal
and sometimes comical friends. The story was received in
this form by our generation growing up in a technological
age, so we could swallow it whole without spitting out the
fairy godmothers and magical talking geese.
Nick Ozment is a columnist for the Winonan. He can be
reached via e-mail at the following address:
Winonan@vax2.winona,msus.edu .
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Doesn't this
sound good?
All material here
is mine; if
•
anyone would
•
like to use it, he
or she would
either have to sing
"What a Lady What a
Night" by Frankie Valley and the
Four Seasons with me or buy me a
cheese and onion pizza.
Some of my fondest memories
involve some sort of music: Either
I was playing it or listening to it. I
know that virtually everywhere I
go there has been music. It's just
so powerful. What else can make
you feel so good or so bad just by
listening to it? Music can also be
made on the simplest of levels. For
most people, clapping their hands
and stomping their feet is enough;
others like to eat a lot of beans and
see what happens. Hey, whatever
toots your horn I guess.
Music has the ability to ease the
tension of a situation. When things
are tense or rough, a little background music seems to provide
some comfort and pleasure. There
are so many times when people
feel lows in their lives and they
need something to pick them up. I
think that's why music was
invented — to share the
composer's feelings and make
people feel good. Someone once
told ine, "Just turn up some Cheap
Trick, and blast your way back to
happiness."

April

DUSTIN

MobuRq
Opinion
Columnist
I'm not saying you should go
out and put your ear next to a
speaker for an hour, but it does
feel good to hear all of that loud
music busting the walls down. It
kind of gives you a feeling that
you are part of the band, jumping
around in time with the music and
doing your best air guitar, or air
conga .... You can be completely
loose, and no one will care. That's
one of the biggest reasons the
"mosh pit" was invented. The
definition of "moshing" is to work
out one's aggression by beating
other people up to music. Hey, that
does sound kind of fun! But if you
are doing that, please be careful.
You know what they say; "it's all
fun until somebody loses a steeltoed boot."
I've found that creating music
is one of the best things to do ever.
To be able to express oneself
through the most universal form of
communication that can break
down all barriers across the world
and across the universe makes me
feel good. I wouldn't trade it for
the world. There is so much music
that was made so many years ago,
and to be able to listen to it and
know what the composer was
feeling is amazing. We can learn
so much from what happened
years ago just from the music of
the times. It's a continual process
— one of which I would hope
everyone could be a part. By
playing, you meet a lot of great
people, and guys, here's a little tip:
If you're a musician, the girls just
flock to you, NO LIE!
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I bet you can remember the first
time you heard that song; you
know the song I'm referring to.
The song that makes you feel that
way, whether good or bad ... it just
makes you feel. You can sometimes remember what you were
doing and even what you were
wearing when you heard it. Music,
a form of communication that is so
creative it just can't be stopped,
xsis that powerful and moving.
I remember the first time I heard
Elton John's "Crocodile Rock."
For some reason, for some ODD
reason, that song spoke to me. It
told me what I needed to hear right
then. I remember getting a headache from it because I was driving
to a gig and had it turned up as
loud as possible. Things like that,
things that just stick in your mind
because they are so important to
you, that's what music can do.
Music is so prevalent in our
society, and I hope it always stays
that way. Music has been the muse
of many throughout time and
remains so today. Without music,
the world would be a rather boring
place. If you really think about it,
there wouldn't be any soundtracks
to movies; there would just be
human dialog — no music to bring
out the drama of a scene, no quirky
tunes telling you that the little cat
is going to get run over by a car,
nothing!
A world without music is no
world for me, I can tell you that
much right now. I just hope
funding for music programs across
the country and across the globe
remain steadfast. It's one of the
first things we learn, and it's one of
the only things that will stick with
us no matter what. The administrators of the world need to know that
none of us could live without
music, no one.
Dustin Moburg is a columnist for
the Winonan. He can be reached via
e-mail at the following address:
Dmoburg3058@vax2.winona.msus.edu.
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Should public transit passengers be required to wear seat belts?

D evin _ohnson/WINoNAN
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„ too often, people are more
than willing to sacrifice their
own health and safety for reasons that, to others — or to themselves
, in retrospect — seem illogical and
invalid. When choosing a car, many
buyers prioritize style, speed and color
over antilock brakes, air bags and other
safety features; when buying clothes,
consumers often base their decisions
on what's in style rather than on what
fits both their bodies and the weather
conditions.
And vehicle passengers often opt
for comfort over constraint when deciding whether or not to buckle up.
Minnesota state law requires vehicle drivers and passengers to wear a
seat belt but prevents law enforcers
from issuing citations or fines for a
violation of this law unless the driver
was stopped or detained for another
violation not involving motor vehicle
equipment.
In my opinion, the general current
Minnesota laws regarding the installation and use of seat belts are fair and
inclusive, taking into account practical
exceptions such as mail carriers and
) other employees whose work requires
them to enter and exit a slow-moving
vehicle at frequent intervals.
However, I think the laws overlook
an important area of transportation:
mass transit and other forms of public
transportation.
One would think this area of transportation, including buses, commercial vehicles, trains, subways, oversize
vans and light rail systems, which involve significantly more people than
do typical car, van and truck arrangeti
ments, would have much stricter laws
and regulations attached to them. But
they don't.
A 1998 Minnesota statute states
that only the driver of a school bus, or
other such vehicle transporting children or students for similar purposes, is
required to wear a properly adjusted
and fastened seat belt. Whereas the

LAUREN
OSbORNE

Managing
Editor
same statute states that a bus may not
carry more passengers than can be
safely seated, it doesn't protect children in the event of an accident. What
can? Easy: requiring children and students on buses to wear seat belts. The
majority of buses I've ridden on have
been equipped with seat belts. Why
not make use of them?
I understand a law like this would
be difficult to enforce. Most children
between the ages of 4 and 14, those
most likely to ride a bus to school, are
restless, especially when on the way
home from school; they don't like
being restrained and feeling constricted.
And the only incentive for these
children would be their safety, perhaps the preservation of their lives,
but, at that age, they are unfortunately
either not able to view safety measures
in that light or are willing to forget and
ignore.
I see the need for stricter seat belt
laws in Winona for passengers of buses
and vehicles used for similar purposes,
such as the Winona State University
van that travels between Lourdes and
the main campus on the half-hour —
which, as a point of fact, is often filled
to capacity or overloaded.
The number of students on the
streets and sidewalks and the potential
hazards caused by high train traffic in
particular are only some of the reasons
local officials should consider a change.
Lauren Osborne is the managing
editor of the Winonan. She can be
reached by phone at (507) 457-5119
or via e-mail at the following address:
Losborne9290@vax2.winona.msus.edu.

Seat belts should be given as an
option so if people want to use
them they're there.
Daryl Floden
junior/recreation and leisure

No, if you're sitting on a side seat,
you may rupture your spleen if they
come to a sudden stop.
Emileigh Brooks
senio.,.ddvertising

1 think it would be a good thing,
but it would be a tough thing to
enforce. People would not be willing to follow it.
Emily Kurfirst
sophomore/english

No, it'• kind of impractical. What's
the bus driver going to do? Stand
up and make sure everybody buckles their seat belts?
Michael Schroeder
freshman/undecided

1 think it is a good idea, but it
would be hard to enforce.
Karla Bigham
sophomore/paralegal

Yes, anytime someone is in a moving vehicle, they need a seat belt.
Even if you're in a safe vehicle,
volheone else could be driving
badly.
Jason Lyons
senior/professional studies

NVIMAR4

Yes, that way if you get into an
accident, people won't die, but put
don't belt
velcro cn them so
each other with them.
Matt Lebak
sophomore/math education

Crazy bus drivers — I think so.
Why not? It will make everyone
safer
Katie Erdman
freshman/ecology
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Upon further review ...
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RANAN

L.

ISliAM

Sports
Writer

Is golf the new
pastime?

have been wondering about
America's favorite past times.
Baseball use to be the most
dominating sport in America, but in
the past few years I think we have
changed our minds.
Basketball and football now
seem to take center stage. These are
the sports that I think people watch
on television or attend the most. I
don't think these are the sports that
most people participate in, especially since they are male-dominated.
Young boys start playing
competitive baseball, basketball and

football as young as age nine. They
play these sports throughout grade
school and high school. Some of
these athletes are talented enough to
compete at the college level. They
then play for another four or five
years. If the athlete is truly talented
they might go on to play semi-pro
or pro ball. That career may last as
long as five to 10 years, but most
dwindle out after three or four,
especially in football.
What next?
That question leads me to the
answer of what I think America's
new past time is — golf.
Anyone can play golf: men,
women, boys, girls, grandfathers
and even grandmothers. It is very
rare to see grandparents out playing
football or hooping it up with their

grandchildren. That's what's so
great about golf — no matter how
old or even young (to some extent)
people are, they can play golf.
There isn't any physical contact
in golf, so people don't have to
worry about being achy and sore the
next day. Golf isn't a "team" sport
so there is no dependence on
anyone other than yourself. The
best part about that is you can't
blame someone else for your
mistakes — that happens all too
much in sports today. There are no
physical limits; people of all
different body shapes and sizes can
participate. Having big muscles,
being tall or even flexible are not
requirements.
The only downside to golf is that

Softball

1

2 I,

on television, so it won't win
the season isn't year-round, but
people do have access to indoor golf America's favorite past time in
that respect.
courses now.
But the reason is that you
There are also a great deal of
would rather be out there playing
people who live or travel south
golf instead of watching it. Golf
during the winter months and are
is one of those sports that once
able to play golf everyday of the
you play, you just can't quit. It
year, depending on the rain of
becomes addictive. You want to
course.
get better. You want to master it
My father played his last round
(no pun intended).
of 1998 in the middle of December
Golf is catching people by
and then started the 1999 season at
surprise, maybe someday it will
the beginning of March. Of course,
be named America's favorite
he did have to dress pretty warmly,
but he, along with many others were past time.
Raegan Isham is a sports writer
still out there. The number of
for the Winonan. She can be
diehard golfers out there, might
reached by e-mail at the following
surprise you.
address::
I understand that golf is not the
risham3653@vax2.winonamsus.edu.
most fun or exciting sport to watch

Continued from page 7
loss giving up the two runs in the Pitzenberger and Zick, put the Warsixth.
riors ahead 5-2, a lead they would
"We didn't throw our best pitch- never relinquish.
ers, because we've
WSU mangot conference
aged 12 hits in
games (Tuesday),"
the second game,
Mauer said.
a statistic that
"The first couple of
Mueske led the
pleased
Grob.
innings, I was a little
Warrior attack going
"We're strugnervous, but as the
2-for-4 with two
gling offensively
game wore on, I got
RBIs. Denzer and
and we needed to
better."
Travis Zick both finhave a doubleished 2-for-3.
Derek Johnson header like this,"
Warriors 10,
WSU pitcher, after his first start he said. "We're
Comets 4
hitting the ball a,
In Game 2, Grob
lot stronger in the
gave the ball to Derek Johnson, who second game."
was starting his first varsity game
John Spaeth relieved Johnson in
ever. Johnson, the place kicker for the the sixth and gave up two runs on a
football team, was a little jumpy at double to Jones in the seventh.
first.
Altavilla went 2-for-3 with two
"The first couple of innings, I was RBIs. Zick finished 2-for-4 and Erik
a little nervous, but as the game wore Steigerwald was 2-for-3 with a RBI.
on, I got better," he said.
In the Warrior dugout, the coach
He certainly did
who recently passed the 900 win plaAfter Ryan Jones reached on an teau was happy to start winning again.
error in the second, Johnson retired
"This will give us a lift for the rest
10 out of the next 11 Comet batters.
of the weekend," he said.
That was more than enough time
The Warriors will need it because'
for the Warrior bats to give Johnson a conference-leading Wayne State
lead.
comes to town for a doubleheader on
Nick
Altavilla's
two-run
single
in
Friday
and Saturday.
Jackie M. Jedynak/WiNoNAN
the third, which brought in Scott
Derek Johnson hurls toward home Monday in his first varsity start.
Johnson won the game 10-4.

MEDIUM PIZZA!
ONE TOPPING
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CRAZY BREAD!
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99
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Carryout, plus tax
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FREE DELIVERY!

ECONOMICS 101:
HOW MUCH DID YOU PAY
FOR YOUR LAST
PIZZA?

As graduation looms on the horizon, thoughts of buying a
have no doubt formed in your mind. So have worries of financial
But through our College Graduate Purchase Program, Ford can
your dream car down to reality. College seniors and grad students can
get $400 cash backtoward the purchase or lease of any eligible Ford or
Mercury vehicle. For more information, please call 1-800-321-1535 or
log on to www.ford.comicoilegegrad.
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Continued from page 7
leen Ryan followed witfra walk, put- she said, "I went out with a lot of
ting runners on first and second. A confidence and no worries."
passed ball moved the runners up a
Cyndy Schubbe relieved her and
base. Becki Steffan then singled to struck out Christie ending the game
left and Verburgt scored easily.
Mustangs 1, Warriors 0
Ryan scored
Game 2 would
on an error by
give any Warrior
left fielder
fan, coach or
Karie Christie.
player head"We h ave to
Steffan took
aches.
take adv antage
second on the
Schubbe went
of every opporsame error. A
the distance givtunity a nd we
wild pitch to
ing up one run
didn't.
Maschman adand scattered
vanced Steffan
seven hits. She
to third and she
Myron Smith
struck out eight
finally came
WSU softball coach
Mustangs.
around to score
But Mustang
starter Suzie
Maschman's single.
Panter was better. She pitched a twoThe normally reliable Mustang de- hitter and struck out six as WSU
fense cost them the ball game accord- couldn't get a base runner past first all
ing to their coach, Brenda Carlson.
game.
"Defense has been usually pretty
"They (Panter and Game 1 starter
good for us, but for some reason it Jamie Benson) had been throwing
wasn't in that inning."
strong in conference," Carlson said.
Maschman was the Warrior start- "We just needed the hits."
ing pitcher in the first game, and was
But Sometimes all it takes is just
coasting along for most of the day one.
until the seventh.
Leadoff hitter Tricia Berkowitz led
SSU's Kindra Witthans led off the off with a single to left-center. She
inning with a single to left. Then Kari took second on the walk to Renee
Topper grounded to Maschman, who Wyffels
threw to shortstop Kristi Anderson
A fielders' choice advanced her to
trying for the double play.
third. The Mustangs then pulled off
Anderson thought failed to get over the double steal which Berkowitz
to the base in time resulting in an error scored on.
as both Mustangs were safe.
Despite the only run, Southwest
Lisa Broitzman then singled to had runners on in every inning, unlike
center and Witthans scored easily, the first game.
Topper was out trying to get back to
"This loss doesn't hurt us," Smith
third base.
said.
After back-to-back hits, Maschman
That's because it was the opener
was done for the day.
for the Warriors in NSIC action, while
She pitched 6 2/3 innings giving the Mustangs have played eight games
up two runs on six hits picking up her already and are sitting in first.
fourth win of the year.
"Now we can sit back and see what
"Things were working for me," happens," Carlson said.

April
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FROM THE LOCKER ROOM
66

66

66

I FEEL SO LUCKY TO BE ABLE TO PLAY IN THE NHL. I'VE

IT WOULD BE NOTHING

I'M DEVASTATED I WILL NO

BEEN SO FORTUNATE TO PLAY WITH SOME OF THE GREAT-

WITHOUT FAMILY AND THE

LONGER BE A HOCKEY

EST PLAYERS, AGAINST GUYS I ADMIRED SO MUCH, LIKE

GREAT FRIENDSHIPS I HAVE

PLAYER. I WILL MISS EVERY

THE BEST PLAYER I EVER PLAYED AGAINST MARIO

DEVELOPED OVER THE YEARS.

EVERY PART OF THE GAME,

LEMIEUX ... MY TEAMMATES AND, OF COURSE, THE BEST

I TELL EVERYONE THE GREAT-

BECAUSE I LOVED EVERY

PLAYER I EVER PLAYED WITH MARK MESSIER.

EST PLACE TO PLAY IS RIGHT

PART OF THE GAME. BUT I

HERE IN NEW YORK.

MADE THE RIGHT DECISION.

19

•• •
66
WHEN A GENTLEMAN

WHEN JOHN CALLED

TOLD ME IN 1977 TO

TIMEOUT, IT HIT ME THAT I

WEAR THIS SWEATER, I

WAS DONE. THEN IS WHEN IT

DIDN'T IMAGINE ONE DAY

HIT ME THAT I ONLY HAD 30

NOBODY ELSE WOULD BE

SECONDS LEFT.

ALLOWED TO WEAR IT.

11

11

91

11

WAYNE GRETZKY
Former NHLer, after his last game Sunday in Madison Square Garden. The Great One retired after 20 years of excellence

Gretzky

Serve and volley

Conintuned from page 7

will wear No. 99 in the league.

NHL records, set up Brian Leetch,
John MacLean and Niklas Sundstrom
for first-period scoring chances. All
failed.
Moments later, he set up MacLean
for a semi-breakaway, but Barrasso
stopped a slap shot. Then Gretzky
broke in on a 2-on-1 with MacLean,
who held the puck too long for a shot.
Finally, the Rangers were able to
convert his magic. On a power play
while trailing 1-0, Gretzky passed
from the right wing boards to Mathieu
Schneider in the slot. He faked a shot
and passed to Leetch for a tap-in opennet goal.
Gretzky didn't seem very emotional. Of course, he'd done this 2,856
times before in the NHL.
But no more. It was the final point.
"I'm devastated I will no longer be
a hockey player," he said. "I will miss
every part of the game, because I
loved every part of the game. But I've
made the right decision."

That was the first of several times
Gretzky became teary. It happened
again when his father, Walter, was
driven to center ice in a Mercedes
presented to Gretzky as a parting gift.
"I feel so lucky to be able to play in
the NHL," the sport's greatest player
said. "I've been so fortunate to play
with some of the greatest players,
against guys I admired so much, like
the best player I ever played against
Mario Lemieux ... my teammates and,
of course, the best player I ever played
with, Mark Messier.
"And it would be nothing without
family and the great friendships I have
developed over the years. I appreciate
all the accolades. I tell everyone the
greatest place to play is right here in
New York."
The "Star-Spangled Banner," as
sung by John Amirante, was altered
to include the words "in the land of
Wayne Gretzky."
Gretzky, who holds or shares 61

Are you a
grammatical
whiz?
Do you know
where to put
the comma?

Jackie NI. Jedynak/WiNoNAN

Kelly Schenck, half of Winona State University's No. 1 doubles"
team serves (left) and volleys (above) against Southwest State
University Sunday at St. T's Tennis and Sport.
Schenck teamed with JoAnn LaSchomb to defeat SWS's No. 1
doubles team 9-7. Winona State won the match 9-0

Ochs
shoots 88
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. — Playing
golf during two days of bad weather
did not prove to be helpful for the
Winona State University women's
golf team.
The women placed fifth out of ten
teams at the UW-Eau Claire Spring
Tune-up on Saturday. At Sunday's
tournament, known as UW-EC Spring
Thaw, the Warriors brought home
another fifth-place finish, but this time
there were only eight teams competing.
Freshman Erika Ochs was WSU's
team medalist for the weekend. Ochs
recorded a 91 on Saturday then
dropped three strokes for an 88 on
Sunday.
WSU coach Robert Newberry was
pleased with Ochs' performance.
"She played real strong," Newberry
said. "She's been struggling lately
with a new set of clubs ... she pulled
her old ones out of the closet."
Ochs said she had been playing
with a new set of clubs for the past
couple of months and had been having problems with them. She took
them in to get fixed and wasn't able to
get them back in time for the tournament, so she decided to play with her
old clubs.
The older clubs did the job.
"I could have done better, but it's
early. It was a struggle with the
[weather] conditions," Ochs said. "I'm
just glad I made it through the weekend with my old clubs."
Newberry agreed with Ochs about
the poor weather conditions and linked
them with the high scores.
"A big contributing factor was the
weather — it pushed the scores up,"
Newberry said. "They made some
good adjustments to the weather, but
we need to keep improving."
The women will be hosting a,dualmeet against UW- Stevens Point Friday (1 p.m.) at the Cedar Valley Golf
Course.

Then we need you!
The

CLUB SPORTS

Disappointing

Blackcats win heated
rugby contest 28-7
Saturday, Winona's cross-town
rival women's rugby teams battled
it out on he field at Saint Mary's
University.
The overcast weather and lack
of goal posts didn't discourage the
Blackcats as they won 28-7.
WSU came out fast, hard and the
ball never neared the SMU tri-zone.
In the first half alone, four players took charge and put Winona
State on the board and in front of
the hosts.
The scorers included Emily
Moseley, Tarah Tarr, with assists
by Liz Mirecki, Deb Eichman and
Shelley Webber.
WSU entered the field for the
second half with the same expectations of the first half. SMU must
have been fedi ng a little dicourgaed
as they came back with attitudes nd
reckless play, which did produce
their only score of the game.
The adrenaline rushes or the exhaustion must have been kicking in

as words were being slung backand-forth between the teams.
In effect, the second half ended
becasue of the rage factor as one
desperate SMU player tired to being a Blackcat down with a high
tackle.
The "sir" decided that things
were about to get out of control, so
he called the game.
The Winona State Blackcats
came out as champs. Everyone gave
all the effort they could and did a
really good job.

Continued from page 7
kids," he said. "Everyone was entertained; there was a lot of crowd interaction."
WSU hosted the Globetrotters last
winter and sold out the gym in less
than two weeks.
Skolaski noted that they are in the
works of another special promotion

for next year.
Tickets to the Vikings/faculty basketball game were $7.00.

C.E.C.

/

THEATERS

(Editor's Note: When submitting club sport stories, please be
certain to include "submitted by."
It's just not right to not give credit
where credit is due. And if
appropirtae, give time and date of
next contest. Thanks guys (and girls
...sorry. Oh-if it would be easier, I
will accept stories Monday seeing
as how manyt teams aren't back in
town until Sunday.)

Play Dates 04/23-04/29

Doug's First Movie LG1
Sat. & Sun 1:00,3:00, 5:00 PM
Weekday Twilights 5:00 PM

Lost and Found (PG-131

Sat. & Sun. 12:45, 2:45, 4:45 PM
Weekday Twilights 4:45 PM
Evenings 7:00, 9:10 PM

Matrix

1E1

Sat. & Sun. 1:00, 3:30 PM
Weekday Twilights 4:30 PM
Evenings 7:00, 9:30 PM

Life lttz
Sat. & Sun. 12:40, 2:50, 5:00 PM
Weekday Twilights 5:00 PM
Evenings 7:15, 9:30 PM

Spring Tune-up
Erika Ochs, 91; Lesley Miller,
94; Emily Cylkowski, 95; Bridget
Brock, 96; Tara Clemons, 99;
Andy Silvi, 100.
Team Score 376
(Played as individuals)
Susan Herrick, 92;Alison Suk,
94.
Spring Thaw
Erika Ochs, 88; Emily
Cylkowski, 89; Lesley Miller, 89;
Alison Suk, 91; Susan Herrick,
95; Bridget Brock, 97;
Team Score 357
(Played as individuals)
Tara Clemens, 94; Andy Silvi,
93.

10 Things I Hate About You

Need some extra cash?
Or would you like to build
up your portfolio?

Sat. & Sun. 12:30, 2:40, 4:50 PM
Weekday Twilights 4:50 PM
Evenings 7:15, 9:15 PM

J

The Winonan is a great
opportunity to do both.
The Winonan is hiring for
the 1999-2000 school year.
Pick up an application in
the Winonan for the
following:
Writers/Columnist
Photographers
Editors
Ad Reps

Never Been Kissed (Po-13)
Sat. & Sun.. 12:30, 2:40, 4:50 PM
Weekday Twilights 4:50 PM
Evenings 7:10, 9:20 PM

Forces of Nature (PG-131
Sat. & Sun. 12:30, 2:40, 4:50 PM
Weekday Twilights 4:50 PM
Evenings 7:10, 9:20 PM
Life is Beautiful

101

(PG-13_1
(Subtitled)
Evenings 7:00, 9:20 PM

Seat $3.50 before 5:00 PM

Winona Cinema 7
70 West 2nd St.
Movie Hotline
452-4172

has an immediate opening
for a copy editor.
If you are interested, stop by the
Winonan to pick-up an
application or call 457-5119.

Winonan

There's more than one
way to a Health Career!
You can earn a degree and start
a lucrative career in less than two years.
Plan a visit and let's look at your options!
• Nursing -- LPN
• Nursing -- RN
• Occupational
Therapy Assistant
• Physical
Therapist Assistant
• Medical lmagin
Radiography
• Health Unit
• Coordinator
• Medical
Secretary
• Medical
Transcriptioni

•AA and AS Degrees
•Financial Aid
•Student Government
& Clubs
•On-Campus
Child Care
•On-Campus Housing
•Mens & Women's
Athletics

1ER

D

COMMUNITY COLLEGE
A TECHNICAL & COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Austin • Albert Lea • Owatonna

(507) 433-0600 • (800) 247-5039
An equal opportunity edyucaotr/employer
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Winona starts Special Olympics Grob
Michael Sigrist
WINONAN

Winona County's new Special
Olympics program is now underway.
After numerous organization
"town meetings" to get the ball rolling, Winona is witnessing the beginning of its first program.
Winona State University track and
field coach, Christa Matter is the local
sports management team coordinator.
"We've just started," Matter said.
"We're really a grassroots (program).
we knew in January we wanted to do
something for spring.
"I want to see this happen. I think
it's going to be great. But I was disappointed that we've never had one (in
Winona). But I'm happy get the ball
( rolling."
Matter said the program has 30
athletes registered for the competition that will practice Wednesdays
through Fridays in McCown Gymna-

sium, but she feels with Winona's
population, that number could be increased as the word gets around.
Matter said seven coaches have
been trained to provide instruction to
the athletes and that they are still
looking for new volunteers to help
participate in the event.
One must be certified as a volunteer to help. The certification process
includes the history of Special Olympics, it's role and ways to deal with
the athletes.
Some Winona State students are
involved in the program.
"We're still seeking interested
people. The last week in April there
will be another training session (for
volunteers)," she said. Students and
community members are encouraged
to sign on.
This season the athletes will compete in track and field events, minus
the hammer throw, javelin and discus. But new events, such as a 25 and

Cleveland Browns
lay it all on Couch
CLEVELAND (AP) — Sleepless
nights, fights at office water coolers
and months of hand-wringing have
all ended. No more questions. No
more guessing, and no more waiting.
The Browns made up their mind:
Tim Couch is their man.
Cleveland, which begins a new era
in the NFL as an expansion team in
1999, selected Couch with the No. 1
overall pick in the draft Saturday.
The decision to choose Couch
ended months of rumors, speculation
and overanalysis by all of Cleveland
as the city's football-starved fans tried
to figure out what the team might do
with its first draft pick in three years.
Now it's safe to relax, Dawg
Pounders. You won't have to suffer
through another Mel Kipe ► Jr., interview. The Browns say they got their
man, and before he's even played one
game for Cleveland, Couch has already shown a knack for come-frombehind victories.
"Tim Couch has always been the
guy," said Dwight Clark, Cleveland's
director of football operations. "He's
always been the guy. He's always
been the leader. He's always been the
one that rallied the troops. He set
records in high school, he set records
in college, and we expect him to set
records here."
Couch only became the Browns'
top pick after a strong workout last
weekend and after his agent, Tom
Condon of Cleveland-based IMG, had
worked out a deal with the Browns
early Saturday morning in a New York
hotel.
"I'm ready to get started," Couch
said after arriving at the Browns' headquarters. "I can't wait to get the
playbook."
After getting Couch, the Browns
got him a wide receiver, using the
32nd pick overall to take Syracuse's
Kevin Johnson with the first pick in
the second round. With their second
pick in Round 2, Cleveland selected
outside linebacker Rahim Abdullah
from Clemson.
The Browns, who also considered
using the top pick on Oregon quarterback Akili Smith or Texas running

back Ricky Williams, said they
wouldn't pick a player unless they
had an agreement with him before the
draft began.
Team president Carmen Policy said
talks between Condon and Lal
Heneghan, the Browns' contract expert, became"testy" Friday evening
and at one point tempers flared before
the bargaining session broke off for a
few hours.
"I normally don't carry a cell phone
with me, but last night I did," said
Policy, who remained in contact with
Heneghan most of the night.
Policy said it wasn't until 7:30
a.m. that the Browns and Condon had
finalized the deal, a seven-year, $48
million package that included a $12.25
million signing bonus.
"The most important thing about
doing the contract is that it is done,"
he said.
The Browns, who have 13 selections in the two-day draft, didn't decide Couch was the valedictorian of
the class of '99 quarterbacks five were
taken in the first 12 picks _ until a
private workout last weekend in Lexington, Ky.
Browns coach Chris Palmer, Clark,
Policy and owner Al Lerner attended
the workout. Palmer was so disappointed with Couch's first workout
session for the Browns that Smith had
leapfrogged him on the Browns' draft
board.
"Going into the April 11 workout,
Tim was definitely behind Akili,"
Palmer said.
But Couch dazzled the Browns
during the 90-minute, 115-pass workout, displaying an ability to throw
deep, something he rarely had to do
while smashing school and NCAA
passing records at Kentucky. Palmer
was also impressed by the way Couch
had adopted a new throwing grip.
"I think last Sunday's workout was
what really put me over the top,"
Couch said in New York before he
and his family were flown here on
Lerner's jet. "I threw the ball with a
lot of velocity, and I think they saw
what they wanted to."

50-meter race will be added.
Athletes will be grouped together
accordingly to age and skill, but Matter noted that the best athlete will not
be 10 percent better than the worst in
a group. Ages of the athletes competing will range from eight years and
up. Special Olympic athletes cannot
start competing until eight years, but
may start training at six.
According to Matter, other sports
will be added next season.
"Bowling is a Special Olympic
sport," she said. "And bowling is popular in Winona. We're also investigating other team sports like volleyball."
Winona's athletes will compete
May 15 in Northfield, Minn., at the
Area 10 track meet. The state meet
will be held June 17, 18 and 19 at the
University of Minnesota.
More information on training sessions will be made available at a later
date.
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Continued from page 7
his 32nd year at WSU, he has amassed
1,429 games. Coming into the season,
Grob sat sixth nationally on the win
list, behind leader Gordy Gillespe who
has tallied up near 1,400 victories.
Grob's teams have been sub- .500 just
once in his tenure.
He insists 900 isn't all that special,
saying that No. 700, which was
notched in 1992 in the District tournament ranked first on the sentimentality scale.
"That was the team that struggled
all year," Grob said. "And then we
went to the World Series (third-place
finish) ... after we got 700, the kids
really went sky high. We went through
the losers bracket and we ended up
winning (700) on acallcd third strike."
Grob says he wasn't aware of a
"countdown" until he was presented
with a plaque for his 250th win on a
spring trip. He said he can recall his
first win, against Upper Iowa in 1967,
quite easily.
Game balls signifying wins, 500,
600, 700, 800 and 900, Grob has kept,

Gary Grob
Record: 903-520--10
Year: 32nd
Games: 1,429
Minnesota's All-Time
Winningest Coach

Williams taken fifth

along with the lineup cards in which
he tied and later past legendary Gopher coach Dick Siebert for the title of
Minnesota's All-Time Winningest
Coach.
Grob said he's not sure if he's
willing to commit to coaching after
his contract expires next year.
"I don't know if I can," he said.
"And I don't know if I want to. I
haven't looked into it. That's something I'll have to think about (in the
off-season).
Grob, 61, said the times are changing.
"I don't want to be one of those
guys that I've seen who don't retire
when they should ... they lose (the
ability to) relate to their players. I
think maybe, at my age, it might be
time."
Grob, who's a passionate hunter,
has some minor disagreements with
this years squad.
"That music," he said frustrated. "I
like country, there's not sense in racket
... I'm not too fond of it. But we
usually find something to agree on."

Take that

NEW YORK (AP) — The rap against Heisman Trophy winner Ricky
Williams might have been Master P. Or, it might have been that the
Indianapolis Colts really liked Edgerrin James better.
Whatever the reason, the leading rusher in NCAA Division I history
was at the center of the biggest surprise in Saturday's NFL draft.
Williams knew he wouldn't be the No. 1 pick, but never expected to be
the second running back chosen. That's what happened, though, when the
Colts went for James with the fourth pick, allowing the New Orleans Saints
to trade away all their draft choices— and a few in 2000— to Washington
in order to move up and select Williams with the No. 5 pick.
"It was kind of a shock to be the second running back, but I'm glad to
go to the New Orleans Saints," said a subdued Williams, clearly stunned
the Colts passed on him. "It's flattering to know the Saints made a deal like
they did. Now, Ihope I can justify that."
Colts president Bill Polian said he went with James because of his
receiving ability, adding that possible contract problems with Williams'
negotiator, Leland Hardy of No Limit Sports, had nothing to do with the
selection process.
After Williams signed with Master P earlier this year, the rapper gave
up control of the company, and Hardy became the chief financial . officer.
No Limit Sports has no major football players as clients, according to
Hardy.
It basically was a tie with James and Ricky Williams, but Edgerrin's
ability in the passing game was (the difference)," Pollan said. "Signability
had absolutely nothing to do with it."
But quarterback Akili Smith, a longtime friend of Williams who went
to Cincinnati with the third overall pick, had a different take.
"I was sitting next to (former coach) Marty Schottenheimer, and heard
him say something about the owner of the Colts thought signing Ricky
might be tough to do because of his agent Master P,' ' Smith said.
Williams, the 5-foot-10 3-4, 236-pounder who ran for a record 6,279
yards at Texas, wasn't buying the agent rap.
"I don't think it had anything to do with it at all," Williams said. "I was
prepared to go fourth because of the deal that the Colts had made. I was
kind of set back a little bit, kind of thrown off when they took Edgerrin."
Williams also endured weeks of questioning about his weight — up
over 245 at one point -- and his appearance — he wears dreadlocks, has
several tattoos and a pierced tongue. He said he's relieved now that he
knows where he'll be playing.
"I think there's even more relief knowing I'm going to play where they
don't care about the way I look," Williams said.

Jackie M. Jedynak/WINoNAN

Mike Lipinski tires a shot back at UW-Oshkosh's Ryan Wilmot
in his 6-0, 6-2 win.
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Music Review

RZA
`As Bobby Digital In Stereo'

A

s Bobby Digital In Stereo,"
released late last year (1998),
is the new solo album by Wu
Tang Clan founder and producer RZA.
RZA is generally known for his mastery in the studio, producing Wu Tang
albums and the solo albums of Wu
members, but RZA can also rap and
put together his own album.
"Bobby Digital" is a dark musical
concept album. It is RZA's blunt
smokin', street fightin', money
makin' alter ego. Each of the 21 tracks
on the album document the life of the
"ghetto star" Bobby Digital. The
music is dark, but unlike many of
today's rap albums, it is musical. The

TRoy
HEINRiTZ
Movie
Critic
.

is taken some years, but Drew
Barrymore's career has finally
come
full circle. After she be..
came America's moppet sweetheart
; in 1982's "E.T.," the actress' work
. and image took a series of hairpin
turns, but now, with "Never Been
Kissed," she's as warm and appeal,: ing as ever, maybe even more.
An easygoing and amusing romantic confection, "Never Been Kissed"
solidifies the work Barrymore did in
last year's "The Wedding Singer"
and "Ever After." At this point in
: time, there may be no American actress with the same combination of
,spunkiness and adorability, someone
we so desperately want to see live
happily ever after.
Frankly, it's difficult to imagine
"Never Been Kissed" and its story of
: a dowdy 25-year-old going back to
high school as an undercover journal-

tracks contain hard core beats, but
also melodic, haunting, keyboard,
string and sample arrangements.
RZA is a musical alchemist, fusing
pulsing hip-hop beats with fresh and
original samples. The tracks all flow
together, keeping the tempo moving
without any of the skits that interrupt
and plague a lot of other rap albums.

The album is also chock-full of guest
appearances. Of course there is the
presence of most of RZA's Wu Tang
Clan mates: Method Man, Inspectah
Deck, Ghostface Killah, U-God and
ODB. Also rapping on some tracks
are members of the RZA-produced
rap group Killarmy and female rapper Tekitha.
Some of the highlights of the album
are "N.Y.C. Everything," featuring
Wu Tang heavy weight Method Man,
"Bobby Did It (Spanish Fly)" and the
powerful "Domestic Violence." RZA
may be a behind-the-scenes player,
but "Bobby Digital" is a musical and
powerful album that is on par with
anything his more famous bandmates
are doing.

ist succeeding without Barrymore's
core likability. With an improbable
plot line that has the emotional texture of an episode of "Happy Days,"
"Never Been Kissed" presents its star
with speeches that would have baffled
gee-whiz 1940s girl-next-door June
Allyson. Yet Barrymore not only
makes us buy this story, but even
makes us end up liking it.
Director Raja Gosnell edited the
first two "Home Alone" movies (and
directed the third), but there is none of
John Hughes' trademark maliciousness here. Taking advantage of the
good-natured high spirits of the Abby
Kohn & Marc Silverstein script,
Gosnell's sense of fun makes all his
characters engaging. Especially Josie
Geller (Barrymore).
Josie's a copy editor at the Chicago Sun-Times who's great at correcting grammatical mistakes, but she
yearns for something more, both personally and professionally.
Despite having Anita ("Saturday
Night Live's" Molly Shannon), the
paper's Ms. Promiscuity, as her best
friend, the borderline hefty Josie lives
with her pet turtles and hasn't been
out on a real date in years. Frustrated
with desk work, she's eager to be a
hard news reporter, though her
rumpled editor Gus (John C. Reilly)

tells her she isn't the investigative
type.
Then, as it often does in the movies, fate intervenes. Gus' tyrannical
boss Rigfort (Garry Marshall) decides
he wants a story called "My Semester
in High School" and picks Josie almost at random to get it done. She's
ecstatic, at least until her underachieving brother Rob (David Arquette at
his most likable) reminds her of how
awful her high school years really
were.
We're not just told how grim the
old days were, we're shown them as
well. Barrymore, an actress clearly
without excess vanity, added weight
and makeup to portray the pitiful 17
year old "Josie Grossie" in all her
nightmarish agony. The re-creation is
so convincing that the film is seduced
into going back to Grossie more than
it should: These painful, humiliating
moments are no more fun for us than
they were for her.
Barrymore's splendid gameness
stands the film in better stead when
her character registers as a senior at
South Glen South High. It turns out
that high school, with its trio of toohip girls who set the fashion standard,
has not changed, and neither, at least
at first, has Josie. She's still just as
much of a klutz as ever, still prone to

MARK
Li Ed Et
Music
Reviewer

`Dangerman'

RZA

-

-

`Dangerman'
"Dangerman" is the self-titled debut album from percussionist Dave
Borla and guitarist Chris Scianni.
After getting together two years ago,
the duo took their experiences in the
studio with artists like John McEnroe
(yes, believe it or not, the tennis pro is
also an accomplished musician) and
members of Metallica and went on an
extensive world tour with bands like
Luscious Jackson and the Fun Lovin'
Criminals. They then took these experiences to the studio with them and
came out with a good album.
The hooks are catchy, and the
grooves are tight. Borla adeptly drums
around funky samples and drum programs, keeping perfect rhythm for

Scianni's funky guitar riffs. Producer
Brendan O'Brien, whose credits include Rage Against the Machine and
Pearl Jam, joins the band on keyboards and bass guitar.
The album is masterfully produced
and played. Highlights are the funky
Latin-tinged "Let's Make a Deal"
and the pop hooked "High Heeled
Sneakers." Dangerman's influences,
from hip-hop, salsa, pop and guitar
rock, make a very interesting listen
with a sound that falls somewhere
between Sublime and Steely Dan.
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emember back in the day
how at the end of the school
year, there would be some
type of big celebration? It was
Mark Liedel is the music reviewer
usually a picnic at a park, a big trip
for the Winonan. He can be reached
to the capital or a camping night. It
via e-mail at the following address:
was an event outside of the normal
Winonan@ vax2.winona.msus.edu .
educational environment — an
event at which all pressures of
school were set aside, and you
could just enjoy the day. It served as
a time when you were supposed to
get involved with other activities
and other people, mingle around
and have fun. Well, last year there
was an event created just for us, the
bored college students — our
spilling food on her clothes and mak- leader of a group of math types called
celebration to end another good
"The Denominators," who are her first
ing a total fool out of herself.
school year.
More than that, Josie turns out to pals. Aldys could be a throwaway
This Saturday is El Moon Ear.
not be the world's greatest reporter, part, but as performed by this excelWhat is El Moon Ear? Let's just say
something that, in a "Truman Show" lent young actress ("A Soldier's
it's a spin-off of last year's El Nino.
type riff, the entire newsroom gets to Daughter Never Cries," the TV
What was El Nino you ask? El Nino
witness via a miniature video camera- miniseries "Joan of Arc" and Stanley
was an all-day concert at Stripes bar
Kubrick's forthcoming "Eyes Wide
pin attached to her clothes.
in Minnesota City.
There is, however, compensation Shut"), it isn't. While "Never Been
I went to El Nino last year and
this time around — like a handsome Kissed" belongs heart and soul to
had a blast. I got quotes for my
guy named Guy (Jeremy Jordan) who Barrymore, Sobieski's natural poise
column, played pool and just
looks just like the lout Josie had a and assurance reminds us that her
enjoyed myself. No pressures, just a
crush on in high school. And there's own prime time is not very far away.
celebration. This year's El Moon
"Never Been Kissed is rated PGthe dreamy English teacher (Michael
Ear will be full of many things to
13 by the Motion Picture Association
Vartan) who befriends Josie and
do, many things you can do without
strikes a chord with the undercover of America for a scene of sexuality: a
your click of friends. It'll be a
reporter when he tells her class, apro- demonstration of condom use in a sex
chance to open yourself up to
pos Shakespeare's "As You Like It," education class. * * *
talking and networking with others
Troy Heinritz is the movie critic who you normally wouldn't talk to.
"In disguise we feel freer; we do things
for the Winonan. He can be reached Get out there and schmooze. If you
we wouldn't do in ordinary life."
Josie also befriends Aldys (Leelee via e-mail at the following address:
are graduating, this may be your last
Sobieski), the class brain and the ring- T heinritz@hotmail.corn.
chance to see everyone at one time.
I If you are new here, it's your
chance to get to know new people.
Box Office Totals For Week Ending Apri111
Whatever your case, El Moon
Ear is the place to be. This year the
Pos Last Movie Title
Days
Weekend $$$
' cost is $16. Included in this cost is a
(millions)
bus ride (starting at noon) from
1
1 The Matrix
12
27.7
Gabby's to Stripes bar and back. No
2
— Never Been Kissed
3
8.7
drinking and driving! Way cool.
3
3 The Out-of-Towners
10
8.1
The bus runs continually all day
4
2 10 Things I Hate About You 12
6.4
every half hour, so if you want to
5
4 Analyze This
38
6.3
come back into town, you have a
ride. There are four bands, two DJs,
free beer, a souvenir cup, garage
sales, cakewalk, freak shows, sand
volleyball, frisbee and many more
outdoor games, and I will be doing
quotes again, so get your thinking/
drinking caps on!
Tickets are available at Gabby's
ou' ye seen them everywhere.
bar, or call El headquarters at 457They sit at the grocery store
0651. The tickets sold out last year,
shelves by the checkout so
LAURA
so hurry; you have three days left to
you can leisurely look them over when
get a ticket. The only reason I am
you are in line. What am I speaking
BURNS
promoting this so heavily is because
of? Why "The National Enquirer," of
last year, I had such a good time.
course.
Literature
Everyone at El Nino had a good
So what is it that attracts people to
time, and I just want those who
these issues of relentless bull? I think
Reviewer
don't know about it to know about
it's the fact that the faces of stars like
it and get in on the action. This is a
Kathie Lee are on the cover or that the
headlines boast such things as woman exclaims, "I'm $887,789 21-or-older event, so sorry
"Monica traps a new man and his richer thanks to lucky blue dot." The youngins, you'll have to wait your
girlfriend's furious!"
article explains, "Each morning rub turn.
Another fabulous event that I
You're always guaranteed a good the dot, look deeply into the pure blue
attend
every year is taking place
laugh when you open up a copy of color and envision good things corntomorrow
— the Earth Day celebra"The National Enquirer." On the in- ing your way."
tion
sponsored
by Winona State
side, one of the first articles is about
Unlike typical news magazines,
University's
Environmental
Club. It
Anne Rice (the author of many vam- the cover, or lead, article isn't chosen
is
held
at
the
band
shell
down
by the
pire novels) selling her underwear. on the basis of news value to the
Readers, or skimmers, are also edu- reading audience; it is seemingly cho- lake. This year's bands are James
cated on how Fabio was hit in the sen on the basis of how much gossip Grant and the Bottom Feeders, The
nose with a goose when he was on a it will generate. This issue's lead was Schmingees and the Bus Boys. I've
rollercoaster.
about how Paul Johnson, Kathie Lee's gone the past two years, and it is a
One thing in particular that I no- first husband had a life of hell with good time as well. You can bring
ticed, aside from the Hollywood gab her. He said, "She shows you 'Mary your own liquor or beer, but
and incriminating mugs, is that the Poppins' while 'Joan Crawford' is everything has to be in plastic or
aluminum. And since it is Earth
Enquirer has few advertisements, hiding under the surface."
which is a nice change considering
I particularly enjoyed the Market- Day, respect the Earth. If you
most modern magazines are laden place Classified Advertising in the smoke, put out your cigs in a can.
with ads.
back (be sure to look here if you need Don't throw them on the ground.
The environmental club has to
Not surprisingly, the Enquirer had some astrological advice) and thought
clean
up over a thousand cigarette
several "miracle" articles: one about the most educational page in this whole
butts
every
year. Keep your garbage
a girl who called her mother when she magazine was the crossword page.
together.
The
club has bags all over,
was trapped in her car under a train
Now, everyone, make sure to run
so there is no need to trash the park.
and one about a woman who was out and get the current issue and load
Honorable mention of the week
saved from drowning by seals. And to up on information about Kathie Lee.
everyone's surprise Tom Arnold is Oh, and don't forget about that lucky goes to everyone on third floor
Morey. I've heard about you guys.
getting a divorce, and his ex-wife is blue dot.
Lisa Hendrickson is a columnist
seeking "big-time alimony."
LauraBurns is the literature reviewer
I think my favorite article in the for the Winonan. She can be reached via for the Winonan. She can be reached
via e-mail at the following address:
whole magazine is about the lucky e-mail at the following address:
Skepa@vax2.winona.rnsus.edu.
blue dot. At the top of the page, a LBurns1624@vax2.winona.msus.edu .
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SOULFUL ROCK AT NAILI

Georgia rock band Collective Soul shook McCown Gymnasium Saturday night for Winona students and residents

Jeff Mulfinger/WiNoNet'

Guitarist Ross Childress showed little emotion while playing lead.

Jeff Mulfinger/WINoNAN

Lead vocalist Ed Roland played to the crowd Saturday. All the members of Collective Soul have known each other since high school.

Jeff Mulfinger/WINoNAN

Shane Evans solos on drums as Ed Roland looks on.

Brad Arnold/WINoNA,

Dean Roland plays rhythm guitar and sings backup for the band.

Brad Arnold/WiNoNAN

Ed Roland's stage presence was as exciting as the band's music.

Jeff Mulfinger/WIN0NAI

Bassist Will Turpin is very serious about his music. He enjoys playing small venues where sound quality is not lost.

